
THE LOVE OF GOD.m
m

God’s boundless love an arching sky 
Above us when we wake or sleep, 
Above us when we smile or weep, 

Above us when we live or die.

God’s tireless love! Beside the cot 
Of her sick child the mother sleeps;
The heavenly Father ever keeps 

Unweary watch—He slumbers not.

God’s patient love! Misunderstood 
By hearts that suffer in the night, 
Doubted—yet waiting till heaven’s light 

Shall show how all things work for good.

God’s mighty love! On Calvary’s height, 
Suffering to save us from our sin;
To bring the heavenly kingdom in,

And fill our lives with joy and light.

God’s changeless love! The wandering 
Forsakes, forgets, dishonors; yet 
Repenting, going home is met 

with no reproach—“Welcome, my son!”
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God’s endlesss love! What will it be 

When earthly shadows flee away, 
For all eternity’s bright day,

The unfolding of that love to see?
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St. Andrew's College
BIRTHS.

At Apple Hill, on Sept. II, 1909, the wife 
of W. A. Ferguson, of a son.

At the M 
Oot. 6. 1909 
Maclean,

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPER SNO LOWER SCHOOLS

aternlty Hospital. Ottawa, on 
». the wife of Rev. Dr. H N. 
formerly of Avonuioie, o a TORONTO

Bov, propanol for lhe Umversiliee. the Royal Military Colley, and Buwinew.
Raeollrul Miafr. «onplelo Vow llulldlo,,. lar.r Alkie,l< rielda.

1 ownlght of AlhMlr and 
loL.Wfiah «I. Purina tl

ud eSk If my of

At Gravel HHI, on Sept. 2S, UK», the 
wife of M. M. Crawford, of a daughter.

In Perth, on Sept. 27. 1909. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman G. Anderson, a daughter.

In Eganvllle, on Sept. 29. 1909, to Mr 
and Mrs. John Carnegie, a eon.

MARRIAGES.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, m.a., ll d .
Principal

Calendar Sent on Application

"MV WARDROBE " and "MY VALET" ST. MARGARET S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential end Day School for Blrli

At the home of the bride's mother, 
Fourth Concession of Lancaster, on Oct. 
6. 1909, by Rev. J. U. Taner. W. F 
T rayes, managing edl or of the Mi-nomi
nee. Mich., Dally Herald-Leader, to Mar- 

of the late John Me-

the new method 
W. H. MARTIN 4 CO., PROPRIETORS 

m SPARKS STREET,daughtergarct,
Niehol.

At the manse,
1909. by Rev. J. 
vey Ruport, of Osna 
Bella, youngest d 
James Alexander, 
Osnabrück.

OTTAWA
PHONE 25Woodlan

S Cal
da. on Pe-pt. 29. 

MweU. H A , Har- 
bruck Centre, to 

Mr and Mr*. 
Valley,

Vnder the Management of
UKOROK nirKBON. M.A.. Fnrmcrly 

|«1 Lpper College. Toronto.
Mr,. Owirge tMckron. Bl.« J. K. MctlorinM. B.A. 

I*rincipal.
University Matriculation a spedalty-ResIdent 
French and German MlNtn-ws. Muaic. Art. 
Domestic Science. Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis. Banket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.
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THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y.

t
At the residence of the bride's Par

ente, Islay street, Eldon, on Welne'day, 
Sept. 29. by the Rev. A. J. Mann, of 
Woodvllle, John McKay, of Thoi ah, to 
Mins Ene Goard, of Eldon 

At the home of the brld.-'a cousin, 
Georre Fsplln. Lachlne. Que. on Sept. 
29. 1909, hr Rev. Dr. Campbell, Donald 
McRae, rrf 2*9 Dorche«ter st’ee', Outre- 
mont. Montreal, to Ethel, daughter of 
the late David McAdam.

At Iroquois, on Sept. 29. 1909. by Rev. 
D. O. McArthur. Geo A. Ro-ick, of Iro
quois. to Annie*, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thormae Johnslnn of the name place.

On Sept. 26. 1909, et the residence of 
the bride's father, H ran’ford. Ont., Ly 
the Rev W. A J Martin, pastor Zion 
church, Sara Edith, daughter of p. Dow
ling, to E. Ja^es Fk dnwe. of Hamil
ton, son of R flkldmo-e ITplaml, Smeth
wick, Staffordshire, England.

On Sept. 29, 1909. at the residence of the 
bride's mot he-. 191 King street, by the 
Rev P. M. Duncan, of Colbon e. Ont., 
asslxted by Rev. F. Rallantyne. Bertha 
Enr'e. eldes* daughter of Mrs and the 
late W. G. Willis, to Fred J. Hallantyne, 
of Weyburn, Bosk.

LIMITED.
ROYAL MAIL STAGE ROUTES. 

TIME TABLE. SEPT., 190».

(Single. No return) 
Metcalfe, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m. Return

—7.90 a.1t. and 8.30 a.m...........................75
Greeley, : fatly ex. Sun. b p.m.

Return—8 a.m., 9 a.in................................60
Gloucester, Daily ex. Sun. 5 p m.

Return—8.15 a m* 9.15 a m.......................50
Leitrim, Dally ex. Sun. 5 p.m.

Return—8.30 a.m., 10 a m...............
Kenmore. Ifally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—7 a.m. ...T................
Vernon, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—8 a.m. Fare ...................
Richmond, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return-7 a.m.............................
Fallow field. Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Rf*u™-725 a.m............................................60
Bell's Comers, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

Return—7.56 a.m......................................... 36
Excursion to Richmond, Mon., Thurs 

and Saturdays. Leave 10 a.m. Return

Children under 12 years, H 
6 years, free. A limited 
passengers' personal 
Trunks, Ac., from 26 

The company endeavor to give the best 
«entice possible as above, but do not 
incur any liability for failure to carry 
any passenger or freight at times stated.

COBALT STOCKS!■0

Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List

Wire, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

.36
now............. 100

....$100 !

........ «0

W. W^MacCUAIG,
Room hi, City and District Bank
h. Building, St. James St., Montreal

fare; under

Dufferin Grammar School"free*DEATHS.
In Montreal, on Sept. 27, 1909, William 

Rankin, sr„ of Dalkeith, aged C9 years 
At her late reside ce, Fall view Farm 

River field, on Oct. fi, 190», Jean Ander- 
^the late John Orr, tn

At his late reside ice, Glouceeti 
tlon. on Sept. 24, 1909, Thomas U 
aged 95 years.

At Colquhoun, on Sept.
*an k/°n °* t'ae8e*1

^ baggage

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Ool- 

legiate. Commercial and Primary De. 
part mente. Staff of Europea 
dilates, Fine Buildings, Healtt 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

der-
the80th year V EXPRESS FREIGHT 

Carried on those routes at moderate 
chargee. Parcels should be sent In Ot
tawa to 80 Queen Street., Rich
mond-Brown Bros., Fallowfleld—G W 
Good fellow. Bell's Corner»—Mr*. Wat
ters, Kenmore-C. F. McArth 
calfe—James Simpson.

SEEING OTTAWA.
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Rockllffe Park and Driveway for 60 cts.
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man, age
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il t ur, Met-
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Prohibition laws in Alabama having 
h* < ii evaded, the State Legislature haa 
passed a sorita of mvaeures designed 
to crush the llt|Uor traffic. It Is for
bidden t«f stor«- <>r transport 
well ns to sill It. to drink 
at home nr In a 
advertise It In the 
use the word " salot 
gives to 
becom 
rated man

liquor as 
It except 

friend's house, to 
newspapers, or to 
on." If a citizen 

a person liquor whereby he 
ea Intoxicated, ami the Intoxl- 

Injures another, the In
jured person may recover damages 
from the man who supplied the drink.

On September 9th the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture Issued Its 
harvest bulletin, which Indicates u 
total yelld of wheat for the province 
of 86,668,692 bushels, an Increase over 
last year of 36.014.063 bushel*. The 
estimated oat crop Is p'aced at 100,. 
Ms.280 bushels, an Increase of 62.141.- 
412 bushels; barley Is estimated at 
7._94.r»._494 bushels; an Increase of 3,. 
979.770 bushels; flaxsc .1 4.185,040
bushels an Increase of 1.566.188 bush
el®* ^10 *or ^our grains

bushels.

rease of 1,666.188 
t>tal for the four gra 

nts to 199.290.9.6 bushels, wh 
ds last year’s crop bv 89.701.453 

uueneiB. This year the average yield 
s considerably higher than It was 

h"1, V‘ar' Wheat ,s estimated at 22
"«'°.ihe K? yrfcr'

XVbpal 14; oat., 27: hnrl.y. 17: lia». 
10. Of course, these Usures sr» but 

refill 
t all. 

It seems 
rnrdless of any 

•re, Saskatchewan’s 
ftv per cent.

Manlto

Ich

* r course, these figures are 
estimates, and yet they are ca 
estimates . and should err, If al 
upon the conservative side 
to be the case that, regard!
Increase In acreage h»«i,
grain crop over fl
ï,!*"' yea. Doubtless Manitoba and
Alhorta wl hr. able to ranorl an
equally prosperous condition of affairs.

The Parliament of Great Britain re- 
cently appointed « commission tx> 

all obtainable Information
cernln 
Day Iig the observance of the Lord’s 

In the various countries of Eur
ope. and notes of all legislation af- 
ftctlng that day. A moat Instructive 
report has recently been Issued by 
this commission, and the Chicago In
terior has given Its readers the 
lowing resume of these Europ 
laws: In Austria only absolutely 
cessary labor Is permitted on the first 
day of the week, and persons em
ployed In such necessary labor must 
have their duties so arranged as to 
give them on some other day a week
ly rest. Sunday trading In perish
able articles Is permitted In Austria 
for only four hours In the dav. In 
Belgium the law Is practically the 
same as In Austria—If any difference, 
more strict. In Denmark, factory 
work Is forbidden, but not field work, 
and all sho 
call drug 
shops are closed, 
at noon. In France, since 1906 the 
Sunday laws have been strictly en
forced, and both labor and trade are 
forbidden on that day, with the ex
ception of certain Industrie 
by the nature of their pro 
tlnuous labor Is absolutely necessary. 
It Is now proposed to greatly reduce 
the operation of railways on the first 

of the week. All workmen In In
rial occupations In Germany have, 

iw, twenty-four hours' rest for 
Sunday on which they labor, but 

certain specified trades may be kept 
In operation for five hours on that 
day. Under the Swiss federal law 
Sunday labor Is strictly forbidden. In 
Sweden Sunday rest Is protected by 
general legislation. In every Euro
pean country there is some law lim
iting labor and business on the Lord’s 
Day. The report U highly favorable 
to proposed stricter Lord’s Day legis
lation, and emphasize the fact that 
both Protestant and P.oman Catho
lic countries are seriously endeavor
ing to give to all laborers one well- 
defended day of rest every week.

fnl-

except those we would 
res, bakeries and milk 

Hair dressers close

>ps

day
dust
by la

NOTE AND COMMENT He who Uvea In a chronic state of 
mortal sin. pertinently says the Cath- 
nilc Register, whilst cherishing the 
hope of n death-bed conversion, la 
the captain who keeps sailing away 

„ from u port In order to reach It In theon da,., ,

One of the anti-liquor laws recently 
passed by the South Australian legisla
ture provides for the closing of ba~~ 

ate anil federal electl 
mas and Good Friday.

like

Christ

Zion’s Herald commenting on the

gospel will surely 
i. but not by con-

at literature owes a debt 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke 

than four 
references to the Bible In

All the gre 
to the Bible.
says that he has found more 
hundred 
Tennyson.

gress of the church sa

come In our bord# 
templatlng with serenity our spiritual 
and religious barrenness, and so teach
ing minister and 
ful humiliation, 
est co-working 
every possible way 
ter day. The chief 
lshlng wrong standards and aspira
tions. in focusing thought too exclu
sively upon philosophic and negu 
distinctions, us if a new and dlffei 
gospel were needed for this age."

sance of the

people; but by pain- 
by prayer and earn- 
wlth God. seeking In 

to usher In a bet- 
fault lies In cher*

The Baptist church In Russia hoe 
ovtd her vltnllt Not only has

she survived the 
cutlon of both chu 
she haa grown strong, 
herself throughout the 
empire.

ity.
long-continued perse- 

rch and State, but 
and diffused 
vast Russian

Says the Michigan Presbyterian : — 
Rev. Dr. Oris y Gonzales, whose re
markable book on Roman Catholicism 
has awakened great Interest through- 

the country, has Joined the Boutn- 
ern Presbyterian «’hurch and Is now at 
Union Theological Seminary at Rich
mond. Va.

According to the handbook of the 
Presbyterian Church, there are now In 
connection with that denomination in 
England 364 churches and preaching 

liions, providing just over 178.000 
sittings. On Church property, which 
Is estimated at £2,612.924. there Is a
debt of £ 121.287. Dur.ng the past 
"car congregational contributions pro
duced £ 174.764. and subscriptions and 

iütIons for temporary purFises came 
£39.317, thus giving un average «>r 
i per congrégation. Throughout 

the world there are Included In the 
Alliance of Reformed Presbyterian 
Churches 32.984 congregations, the 

mber of communicants being nearly 
illlion.

Licensed bars In England and Wales 
have decreased 3,919 In the last two 
years. There are. however, still 120.441 
or thirty-four to every ten thousand 
of the population. British temperance 

have decreed that the bar 
go and are relentless In their ef- 
to rid the kingdom of the llcens-

10
£588

Iworkers

forts 
ed saloon.

The Montreal grafters who have 
been trying to escape the penalty of 
their acts by raising the religious and 

cry, says the Catholic Register, 
been promptly taught a much- 

Both

The annual death toll of the Alps, 
this year 151 killed and 217 injured, 
has aroused widespread public opinion 
throughout Switzerland. and 
strongest pressure possible la being 
brought to bear In favor of the enact- 

lit of strict government regulations 
to control mountain climbing. As la 
the case every year, the majority of 
the victims of the high peaks were 
either Inexperienced people climbing 
for pleasure or were trying to make 

The Transvaal Liquor Commission, the heights without guides. Hundreds 
appointed for the purpose of ascertain- make foolhardy attempts at climbing 
Ing what changea should be made In high mountains every year, and the
the license laws of that province, struck Swiss officials arc much aroused over
a real argument a short time ago In the making of the Swiss Alps what
the testimony of mine worker». The they call "the graveyard of the con-
compound manager of the Premier tlnent."
Mine collected the workers and had 
them express their opinions.
3.000 workers, all except 171 voted for 
prohibition.

needed lesson.
Church and her dutiful children the me 
country ever will unite III demanding 
that not a single thief be permitted to

the Catholic

Of the recent Chapman-Alexander 
mission In Australia, the Southern 
Cross save that nothing yet In Aus
tralian hlstorv has kindled an Interest 
so strong or drawn audiences so vast. 
Wherever the mlssloners went they at
tracted enormous crowds. In fact, the 
numbers were limited only by the size 
of the buildings. The ministers every
where have given their hearty co
operation. and eminent men. who wore 
disappointed by previous revivals have 
weighty testimony to the effect of the 
mission. Considerable accessions have 
been made to the membership of tho 
churches, and a new strength and In
spiration communicated to workers. 
Dr. Chapman’s parting message to the 
Christian community of South Aus
tralia la as follows: —

"I believe Australia Is rl 
revival, 
harvest.

Of the

We are told by the Michigan Pres
byterian that the Hungarian Protest
ant church >f Detroit, has decided to 
nfflllato with the Preshyterluns and 
la to bo known as the Magv

Presbyterian 
Koczlany, a highly

ar Even-
gvllcal and 
church. Rr,v. Gera 
educated Hungarian, who has been lab
oring among foreigners In Eastern 
cities and has organized five churches 
Is to be the new pastor here.

great English poet, 
Christian Advocate.

Reformed

There is now no 
remarks the N. Y.
Those who have died since Tennyson 
would not rank with Wordsworth or 
Tennyson. Several now 11 vl 

ms which have

i"‘
hitThe fields are w 

I believe this for many rca-ing have 
gained pub- 
rhaps three, 
ear a com

parison with much of Tennyson’s po
etry, but none would class them with 
the greatest of the Victorian Poets.

written poe 
lie acceptance, a 
have written wh "1. Because of the experiences and 

words of the ministers.
"2. Because of the interest 

leading laymen whom I have had the 
pleasure of meeting.

"3. Because of the 
by men and women not before 
fled with the Church.

"But I am persuaded that If the best 
spiritual results are to be pre 
there must be no uncertain sta

ruing the Dlety of Jesus or the 
tatlon of the Bible, and also

o. per 
uld b

of the

hearty res"dent”Motor racing continues to take toll 
of lives. The first week of racing on a 
great new speedway at Indianapolis, 
says the Cumberland Presbyterian, 
resulted In seven deaths. There will 
always be men willing 
hardy and useless risk

served.
tement

to take fool- 
s for a little 

money and a little notoriety; but the 
public conscience ought to forbid mak
ing such performances a spectacle.

Interpret
there must be the plainest, most direct, 
and personal presentation of Christ as 
Saviour and Lord."

Dominion Presbyterian
$1.50 Per Annum. OTTAWA Single Copies 5 Cents
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THE PROFESSORS “MESSAGE OF 
THE BIBLE."

Rev. J. A. Macfarlane, M.A.

A WORD FOR THE MINISTER.

(By J. B. Halkett, Ottawa.)
THE BIBLE AND ORATORY.

By R. O. Mac Belli, M.A.

Genuine oratory has never loat Ite 
power over human assemblies. The 
press speaks to larger multitudes and 
everts lmmep.ee Influence, but the narn- 
lesa power of personality cannot be 
put Into ordinary print. It haa been 
said that the phonograph would sup
plant the living voice, and Bellamy 
thought that some day people would 
dispense with public gatherings and 
listen through such Instruments to the 
addresses and sermons of public men. 
Those who have listened to speeches 
by Gladstone through the phonograph 
and have also heard the living man 
know these theories to be absurd. The 
Instrument Is better than nothing, but 
one misses the flash and fire of the 
eye, the play of passion on the leonine 
face and the crash of that organ voice 
which fell upon the listener aa a 
shell that hurtled through the air to 
the place at which It was aimed.

The Bible above all printed books 
Is the home of true oratcry. This 
arises In part from the supreme vivid
ness of Its language. There are phrases 
In the Bible which stand unmatched In 
human speech, phrases which flash 
their meaning Into the heart of the 
reader or burn their pictures upon his 
soul. And this Is not all. The Bible 
la so absolutely supreme In this qual
ity that to get hold of Its expressions 
prevents the speech of any man from 
being commonplace. But the Bible, 
sharing this characteristic In some de
gree with other books has a distinct 
quality which they do not possess. It 
Is the quality of Divine inspiration— 
the breathing, the heart-beat of God 
which fills the Rook with the power of 
a living personality whose Influence 
dominates the reader. It Is this which 
prevents the stories of the Bible be
coming as oft told tales. It Is this 
which fills out the story of the Cruci
fixion and causes us to hear the shout
ing of the angry mob. the creaking of 
the wooden cross as It Is lifted Into Its 
place an-1 that shows us the cruel 
spear pkreing the quivering heart. The 
Psalmist voiced the asplratl 
versai numanlty when he cried out for 
the Living God. Because we live we 
refuse to be satisfied with a dead God. 
The Bible answers our longing lie- 
cause In It a Living God speak

We all know the tendency to belit
tle the minister's efforts. How often 
Is the string of supposed Inattention 
In visiting harped upon; such a re
mark as "the minister has not enter
ed m* doors for months" frequently 
made? As a son of the manse, and 
knowing somewhat of the life peculiar 
to a faithful pastor, the writer has no 
sympathy with the utterance. On tho 
contrary, when heard he wonders more 
and more why a reason never accom
panies the observation to show cause 
for change In the ministerial course. 
Is It that the grumbler Is not living 
up to his profession, or perchance 
neglects the ordinances of the Church? 
Ask him and we Imagine he would 
feel Insulted, and would call, In auch 
a case, a visit an unwarrantable In
trusion. lias he sickness either him
self or In his family and the minister 
never got* near his house? The an
swer will be In the negative, for every 
one knows this charge cannot bo 
brought against the ministers. Why 
then selfishly require time which tho 
pastor can so profitably employ else
where? We are well aware ministers 
endeavour to visit every member once 
a year, but often that Is Impossible, 
simply from the magnitude of the un
dertaking. Surely then, some charity 
might be extended, and the will taken 
for the deed. It requires but a mo-

Certaln publishers have Issued a ser
ies of books by various scholars un
der the general title, "Tho Messages 
of the Bible." In Introducing their 
scries the publishers say that they 
"take pleasure In announcing that they 
have In course of preparation a series 
of handbook!' which will enable every 
reader of the Bible to appreciate and 
obtain a mastery of the essential facts 
and teachings contained In It." 
volumes then are Intended not 
much for scholars as for "every rea 
of the Bible."

Volume IV of the series was writ
ten by Prof. McFadyen, of Knox Col
lege, Toronto. It was published in 
1901. I read It at the time, some parts 
of It very carefully. In view of some 
articles recently published by Prof. 
McFadyen elsewhere, I decided to 
glance through his book again. On 
page 6 ho Is speaking of the q 
of authorship of the first books 
Bible. That I do him no Injustice 
In quotation (and Higher Critics are 
always very tender on this point) I 
will quote him somewhat fully to start 
with.

"If there exists within the compass 
of the work, still more If there exist 
side by side two MUTUALLY EXCLU
SIVE VERSIONS of the same Incident, 
then by the constitution of the human 
mind, UNITY OF AUTHORSHIP IS 
EXCLUDED. What then are THE 
FACTS? It will be Instructive to ex
amine one or two chapters on the as
sumption of their unity and sec 
whether the

The

Î

uestlon 
of the

y present a coherent pic- 
Take for example Exodusture or not.

32. Here la a really dramatic Incident 
ostasy and an Intercession. So 

clear; but the detail Is notonlyhQbscure—It is CONFLICTING. In 

verse 14 the apostate people are for
given by their God. In verse 19 and 
20 the

ment’s reflection for a reasonable 
son to assent to the 
ring more partlcula 
a city clergym 
time not presi 
thousand and one engagements, W’e 
Imagine It would not be difficult to 

ys from Sab
ins

proposition. Refer- 
arly to the work of 

ian. while at the same 
lining to vindicate Ills y are punished by Moses. In 

25 to 29, three thousand of them
are slain by the tribe of Levi at the 
command of Moses In execution of the 
express command of God, who had 
pardoned them but a few verses before. 
Nay, In verse 85 God actually pun
ishes them himself, after having In 
verse 34 suspended punishment for the 
second time." So far Prof. McFadyen 
though the Italics are mine to bring 
out clearly the points for which the 
professor Is arguing.

I asked a minister In an Ontario town 
what he thought of the Scriptural re
ferences In this 
book. lie rep 
them up, but they must be alright." 
I could not but contrast with this easy 
faith in the Higher Critical professor, 
the calm statement made by Dr. Orr 
when he was In Canada. "If you want 
to keep your faith In Higher Critics, 
do not bring their statements to the 
bar of the Bible."

.The Bereans were "more noble" than 
the Thessalonlans, In that they "search
ed the Scriptures dally whether these 
things were so," that the Apostle Paul 
was affirming. I trust It may not be 
deemed discourteous or heretical 
ply a similar test to the Professor 
that the Bereans applied to the Apos-

fully occ
bath to haiibatn. for instance, 
slderlng the mental labour which 
attend the preparation of two aermons 
a week for a critical 
telllgent congregation, 
study Is meagr«« alloi 

limit Is liable

upy the six da 
Sabbath. For

and highly In- 
three days for 

t iwance, bu 
to be broken In 

n by this one or that wishing ad- 
ofttlmes assistance, In one way

thaï

or another. Oh! but sayl some one, 
"It Is an easy thing to write a ser-

take nair an hour in delivery 
and then answer. In addition to tho 
three days we add two for visiting 
the sick and burying the dead, 
hap*, the most trying portion^ 
minister'.! life, of which a lay mai

a faint conception, and there only 
aln twelve hours out of the week

mon." Ye try and prepare n pa- 
e half an hour In dellvon of uni- rt of the professor’s 

I: "I never turned
|M

lied

s to

foi much needed rest or recreation, for, 
bear In mind, a minister Is but hu-

gue, 
tally

When we add to this the wonderful 
power of the human Instruments that 
God used to convey his thought we do 

the oratory of the 
The addresses 

of Moses have a majestic power about 
them which we vainly look for In mere 
human speech. Irony Is one of tho 
greatest weapons In public discourse 
but It Is one of the most difficult to 
use. Elijah's Irony In the appeal to 
the prophets of Baal Is a series of mas
ter-strokes unequalled elsewhere. The 
splendid defences made before kings 
and courts by the Apostle Paul show 
us the peerless lawyer while his ad
dress on Mar's Hill Is the kind of 
classic we should teach In our schools 
to-day. Such are some of the great 
examples of Bible oratory. To the 
end of time successful orators, who 
stir the human heart to action, must 
go to this Book for language where- 

__ vivify 
Parle, Ont.

i
nun after all, though man 
to think he Is Impervious 
and has no business t 
out of sorts.

Now, would It not be a better state 
of affairs to exorcise this fault-find
ing spirit and In Its place put forth 
a real earnest endeavor to strengthen 
the pastor In his great work by reach
ing out the helping hand; saying a 
kindly word for him; cease to be bo 
very exacting; give him a good vaca
tion once a year, cheerfully put.lng 
up with his absence; pay him well and 
promptly, and In other wa: 
services are appreciated? 
the conscientious verdict must be 
the affirmative,
Is reached will 
grumbling, and the minister, however 
faithful, be properly understood.

In any case let 
to kill off this no

"to fat’llnot marvel that 
Bible stands supreme. o be occasion

tie,

We will take up 
turn up this -32nd 
The professor says, "The detail Is not 
only OB8CUKE--U Is CONFLICTING. 
In verse 14 the apostate people are for
given by their God.
20 they are punished by Moses." Then 
lie tells us that they are even punish
ed by command of God, who had al
ready pardoned them. The argui 
then rests on this FORGIVEN 
The professor has already asked, "What

our Bibles then and 
chapter of Exodus.

ys show his
"n

In verses 19 and
and that not Lntll It 

the grumbler cease his

with to their meaner speech. us make the attempt 
-visitation cry.

HUE
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By vils time the Edomltee 

y seized of the fact 
tlve is Palestine, and 

according to the Deuteronomy at ate- 
, when they now, nearly forty 

after the record In Numbers, 
application for leave to pass 
h Edom, the Edomites consent.

Palestine, 
have become ful1, 
that Israel's objec

A father who thought his child's con- 
vlcious that he first of all dears the facts?” We will look and see.

The apostasy referred to by the pro
fessor Is the story of the making of 

Moses Is In the
termine»! to cast It off and disown It. 
would barely think that In repenting 
of that determination he placed hlm- ment 
self under obligation to administer no ars 
reproof or punishment of any kind for make
the sin committed. Whatever plea throng . ..Mercy'might present to him on behalf If an enemy had risen up and saM

„h,Y,, Amulstencv (which Is the that the professor confounded these
of the ®hlld. Consistency (wnicn t entirely dlf. rent occasions In his
r,'lw=uM -««• tMchlnm to «no, CoM,,. . would

'>“<"* I'L.TuK10 Th"™ li no "=h “ Him*®?, id pub-

gst other people.. Their apo.ta.y Xnlet hetweem the Maternent of von» H.hed It to "enable every reader of 
render, them worthy only of rejection. ™"flI .t h , , llow prof. he Hll.le to appreciate and to obtain
God aaya to Mo.«. "Let Me alone. . . '”^n,end.. HI. argument. a mastery of the essential fact, and
that I may consume them, and I will , .» thorp must have been teachingsmake of thee a great nation.” This ^“dlffereVltithors of th. se different cannot deny that It Is the teaching of
Is the declaration of God. He will chupterB, iB baseless as a Presbyterian College professor, how-

them, and supplant them by a 1 ever much It compels us to hang
nation to spring from Moses. a ®, ' , . , t part heads In shame for the once boa

His analysis of the ■ubeetue”t scholarship of our Colleges,
of the chapter Is perhaps even more . . *
palpably unsound. He says: “In verse
35 Ood actually punishes them Him- Secular history teaches that Britain 
self after having In verse 14 suspend- and France were locked In a death

punishment for the second struggle against each other at Water-
Thls Is his next pair of con- loo In 1816. The same history affirms

that their gallant troo 
side by side os allies 
trenches of Sebastopol In 1854, just 
shout the same difference In time as 
that which lies between the Numbers 
and the Deuteronomy accounts of 
Edom's refusal and consent to Israel’s 
going 
is the
author of this volume of the "Messages 
of the Bible” finds to be "not only 
Implicit. . but expressed In so many

When Presbyterians get as much 
faith in the Bible ns they have tried 
to have In their 
mak' some o' _
their mlthers to be better taught.

the golden calf.
Mount with God. where Horeb lifts 
her seamed and riven heights amongst 
the clouds. There God tells Moses of 
the Idolatry of the people, the peo 
let us remember, that God had chosen 
to be a holy nation of whom He was 
to make a channel of Divine revela- 

Thls was the ob-tlon to the world.
Ject of their selection out from

contained In it."

astedconsume

Against this Moses pleads with God, 
and He who calls Himself the hearer 
and the answerer of prayer, responds 
to the whole-souled pleadings of Mol ... 
and In this 14th verse. In which Pro- ™ ' „ 
feasor McKadyen, retailing the Critic- JJ™' j

zrîSSSrSàLord repented of the evil which Ho I have spoken unto thee.
.aid He would do unto Hta people." angel .hall go before thee. »
The "evil which He aald He would do less In the day «hen 'If,1*, 
unto them." wa. that He would "con- visit their efn upon them. That 
.urne them," and In their place He verse 34. In which the 
would put another nation. The evil that Ood suspended
Ed*'their'sÏÏpiantîiVby1’trary In complete harmonywith the

=BSt£MB2 £?!SS=::-S:
,J been chosen He says or hints demands, 

that they are not to receive some kind 
of punishment to bring home to their 
consciences their grave Iniquity 
sin. It is not stated at all, but 
narrative makes clear what common- 
sense would expect, that some suitable 
punishment would take the place of 
the complete obliteration of the na
tion. All had sinned, therefore when 
Moses goes down he makes all drink 
of the bitter water. In all apostasies 
there are ringleaders who are specially 
deserving of punishment. In this ease are 
these had by their apostasy threatened 
the very national existence. Their 
crime Is so grave their menace to the 

rlous, that nothing but their 
seemed

Î .11..1ps
In the

se; behold mine 
the neverthe-

I will

through their land. Yet such 
CONTRADICTION that the

ofessor states 
punishment 

On the con-

pr«
the

r prolessors, they will 
them gang hame taeI"

ha
Prof. McFadyen says, "The detail Is 
it only OBSCURE—it Is CONFLICT- 

A careful reading of the chap- 
l show that while the detail 

impressed narrative 
clear as the noon-

not only OBSCURE—it is tunrmvi- Any one who will read over the chap- 
ING.” A careful reading of the chap- ters quoted by Prof. McFadyen will
ter " will show that while the detail Bee how Important It Is for his theories
is meagre, as all compressed narrative that his students should be fairly Ig-
must be, It Is as clear as the noon- norant of the Bible. In his preface
day, and there Is not a conflicting sen- prof. McFadyen tells us about those
tenet or phrase In the chapter from the to whom he is specially indebted In
beginning to the end. writing these "Mesages of the Bible."

9 prof. McFadyen The first writer mentioned is Steuer- 
the contradictions nageVs "Klnleltlng In den Hexteuch."

Had his debts to him and his Introduc
tion been less, and his obligations to 
Moses and his Pentateuch been more, 
the "Mesages of the Bible" would have 
been a lot better worth reading, and 
would have been disfigured with fewer 
German-made contradictions which 
have no existence In fact.

Levis, Quo.

the

be, It I

Again on 
says, "Som

not only Implicit ns here (some 
that he has quoted), "but expressed In 
fco many terms." Now we are intense
ly Interested. Surely here there Is no 
room for questioning the correctness 
of the professor’s Scripture teachings. 
We are to come face to race with a

pa

nation so se 
execution
they were, Moeea on the ground could 
tell much better than wo can from this 
distance and with the brief narrative 
before us.

se that he did not use some sense 
the execution.

However, the wisdom or unwisdom, 
the right or the wrong, of such execu
tion Is not the point. Prof. McFadyen 
says that In this chapter God forgave 
a people, then punished them; and that 
such contradictions are Indicative of 
different authors In the chapter. There 
Is not a single word to Justify Prof. 
McFadyen's statement.

Whoadequate.

"contradiction" which is "expressed in 
so many terms." one which he must 
again and again in these past years 
have taught to the students for the 
Presbyterian ministry In Knox Col
lege. Here Is the first one. and they 
are all of a kind: "For example in 
Numbers 20 14-21 the Edomites RE
FUSE to allow Israel to pass through 
their country; In Deuteronomy 2:1-7 
they CONSENT."

If you will turn up these two pas
sages of Scripture, you will find that 
Professor McFadyen Is quite correct, 
that the former passage describes 

The difference between blotting a na- Edom’s refusal and the latter Edom s 
tlon out for its sin and so completely consent to the Israelites pass ng 
overlooking Its sin as to give It no through their territory. **owr If th 
punishment at all. Is polar In Its two pnssnges of Scripture are descrlt 
divergence. The repenting of the Ing the same Incident, the Bible ha 
thought of blotting a nation out does that explicit contradiction o( Itsel 
not In the faintest degree Involve any whlcix the professor has been teaching 
such complete overlooking of It. sin. to his students and to the wo h 
Yet that Is the false logic, and the Let us ask .oirseKvs the Professor » 
still more faulty exegesis upon which question: What are the facts. Tne 
Professor McFadyen's whole argument facts are that the 
Is baaed. Surely the Princeton pro- is describing the 
feasor who said, "If you are looking raelltes stood on „ .
for samples of bad logic amongst the Edom shortly after their departure 
writings of the higher critics, you are from Egypt. On th^^caelon the nar- 
safe to put your spade in anywhere." rative says that Edom REFUSED to 
had lust such writings as this in view, allow them a passage, and the rest f 
though he spoke the words before the narrative shows that Israel did not 
"The Messages of the Bible," had ap- go through; hut that on the contrary p™cd Not only do the word, FOR- they were tied 
GIVE and PARDON not appear in the neighbors of the Edo™ltf 
verse 14. as the Professor Implies; but ly forty years more. Every Sunday 
there Is not a single phrase In It to School child Is supposed to know this. 
Juitlfy the assumption that It was not At the end of the forty *£e
Ood'. Intention to do something that raelllea are about to make their sec- 
would expreaa His view of their Ini- ond, and na It transpires, (bur sue 
qUlty ccssful attempt, to go Into the land of

There Is no reason to sup- FAVORITE HYMNS.
Just now when there Is a merry war 

over hymns and hymnals. It Is inter
esting to note that the King’s favorite 
hymn, "Nearer, my God to Thee," was 
sung as a solo In the Anglican Church 
at Marienhad, the other day. 
favorite of a lifetime and It 
solemn associations for his Majesty. 
Some years before he came 
Throne the King 
that he liked "Nearer, my 
Thee" better than any other hymn. At 
the same time Mr. Stead succeeded In 
getting some Interesting opinions from 
other eminent people about hymns. The 
favorite hymns of Queen Victoria. In 
whom the domestic Instinct was pecul
iarly strong, were marriage 
funeral hymns. The Duke 
favorite hymn Is "O Ood of B 
Mr. Asquith, like the late Mr. Bright, 
is partial to "O God. our help In ages 

st." Lord Rosebery, when Invited 
to mention his fa\ orlte hymn, declined 
what he called "confession In ge 
on such n subject. The favorite

po
in

It Is the 
has some

to the 
Informed Mr. Stead 

God, to

hymns and 
of Argyle’s

ethel."

passage in Numbers 
time when the Is- p -
the threshold of neral"

of the Duchess of Sutherland, who 
compiled a 
Trentha 
Father,
only hymn the late Duke of Cambridge 
eared much for wa* "Onward. Christ
ian soldiers!" Wiien Grant Allen was 
asked to mention the hymn of hymne 
that had "helped" him. he made & 
characteristic reply. "I never needed 
help." he said, "other than physical nr 
monetary. My own philosophy has al- 

aufflced

i hate hymnal for use In 
m Church, is "And now. O 
mindful of the love." The

me."ways amply
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D.

byoperations
taking tne tongue out of the bell that 
hangs on the buoy and putting out 
the llgb* that beams from the beacon, 
so. by Iwj wicked deeds, the king hud 
choked his conscience Into silence. 
That warning voice no longer heard, 
he went on. ever forging for himself 
stronger chains of sin. No one is 
In greater soul peril than ne who has 
lost all sense of Ills danger.

coast, who begin theirPAUL A PRISONER—BEFORE FE8- 
TU8 AND AGRIPPA.»

By Rev. professor Falconer, B.D. Agrippa II.—Marcus Julius Agrippa, 
the last of the Herods, was the son of 
Agrippa 1., and was only a youth when 
Ills father died. In time, the tetrarchy 
of Chalcls and the right of nominating 
the high prieet were conferred upon 
him. Although he was a pagan In 
culture and morals, he took a deep in
terest In all Jewish matters. He fln-

The heavenly vision, v. 19. This in- 
of Haul and 

Lo
persecutor might 
ne. As. in Uld '1 

the tiupp 
Israel, "u

eluded Christs vision 
Buui’s vision of Christ, 
what Saul the |
His grace, become, 
ment times, Jacob 
was trails 
with God; 
slow of 
lawgiver
timid and fearfu 
ana outspoken prophet; 
beheld In mis raging fo 
pie the naklng of 
Christian pr__
And because Christ saw the man 
had In Saul, Saul was brought 
the Master and Saviour he had 
Christ. Not In the same way. 
some way, does Uod give to euv 
us a vision of what we may ue and 
do. Everything depends for us.
Haul,. In our being “not disubedhnt."

Damascus .. Jerusalem .. Judaeu.. 
milles, v. 20. In tne Ontario High.

, 11 by
As, In uld '1 esta- 
“ the Supplanter " 

irael, •• u Prince 
loses, the hot-headed and 
ch, into the Itader and 

race; Jeremiah, the 
1, into the^ intrepid

e of ills
ng of the greatest of 
euchers and missionaries.

Hi

i he

formed
" Mo
«r'hi.

into
THE OTHER MAN.

TJie world Is filled with mysteries and 
every man has his share. There are 
deeps li the Word of Uod which we 
cannot fathom; but there nre similar

repia
Lord IshPd the temple, and, with the con- 

nt of the Sanhedrin, modified very 
considerably Its worship. He rebuilt 
and beautitied his capital, Caeearea 
Philippi, and offended the Jews by 
building his palace at Jerusalem in 
such a position Hint he could look 
til.' courts of the temple 
priests were eacrlflelng. They 
a wall to keep him from seeing what 
was done, ami as It Interfered with the 
view of the soldiers from the castle 
Antonia, tile procurator ord< r. li the 

take It down. They appealed to 
Emperor Nero, who. Influenced by 

hla wife, who w as a Jewess, ga 
permission to retain the wall. Agrippa 
earnestly endeavored to persuade the 
Jews not* to go to war with the 
mans, but It was all in vain, 
the
and was

AIn the men who walk UN 's i ath 
We know them, we vail them 

by name and we visit them hi their 
homes; but how little we know cf those 
who we know best! 
sounded depths In the other nut are so 
there are failures of vision In our own

I» hi.

il,w i

Into 
where the 

erectedAs there are un-

'.ur. We hear our neighbor's 
but how many voices are there 
soul which we do not hear. We 

see him In Ills dally walk, by his fire
side and In his place of business; but 
there Is an undiscovered country in 
that nature of his on which no mortal 

has ever rested. We may hear 
voice of Uod, hut we cannot hear

to
themi

ini arc numerous cnams of lakes, 
•penlng Into another, sometimes 

through a narrow channel, winding 
through overhanging tree* on 
either side, and suddenly wid-

la ve them

K"-eye 
the
the music In the soul of him who 
walks by our side. There are a thou
sand melodies, not one of which ever 
reach'*» our cars. We can measure the 
planets and the distances to the nun: 
but there Is not n man of ns that ran 
measure the yearning* of the soul 
which we believe In and love the most. 
Whnt a lack of vision there Is; how 
feeble the grusp! There nre paths 
along which that other spirit moves of 
which we know nothing, 
him a continent on which we cannot 
set foot. The myste 
bor Is greater than t..

Ide,
ut After

was over lie lived In Rome, 
raised to the rank of praetor.

broad and 
It Is one

enlng out Into a l 
beautiful sheet of water.
of the delights of the summer tourist 
or camper to explore these charming 
waterways. In like manner, the hal- 
hearted follower of Jesus t

THE DISGRACE OF SIN.
'hrlet re- 

ew regions con- 
tly opening up to the spread of 
blessed gospel. It Is ours, by 

prayers and gifts and work to share 
In the glad work of spreading the good 

throughout the whole world. 
Repent .. turn to God .. 

meet. v. 20. Hern the beginning 
the growth of the Christian life 

rracter are pictured In a tow gtrong 
and simple strokes. "Repent." th 
is the root. First of all. there must be 
a change of mind, so that Instead of 
loving and following sin, we hate and 
forsake It. "Turn to God "—there l« 
the trunk. With our backs to sin and 
faith Godwards In o 
In spiritual s 
" Works mi 

Ith

We have Just rend of a man Who 
hnd been convicted and sentenced to 
tin' penitentiary. To h!s counsel, as 
he was led out of the courtroom, he 
cried, "I cannot bear this dis 
It was wringing his heart. W 
was engaged In sinning 
hut when the public punishment 
he felt It keenly.

he
Iniat ant I

His

hlle he 
he felt it not.There Is fer

of our migh-
he mystery of the 

sea. for the fathoms may be rounded, 
but there Is no plummet for the spirit 
of man.

This was in human court. Rut there 
Is another court to be held In the fu
ture. In It the Lord Jesus will sit ns 
Judge. Then there will be a tremen
dous gathering of spectators; 
elect angels will he there; all 
deemed of earth will be there; yes, 
and even the sinners who have reject
ed the offer of salvatlo-i will be there. 
In the presence of them all we shall 
each hear the decision of the Judge ns 
to himrfHf. either. "Come ye blessed," 
or "Depart ye cursed."

'b*

God gives to every man a 
nature all Its own. It Is his to varo 
ior and to train for humanity's good 

We may see the 
t It

>ur hearts, we grow 
trength and symmetry, 

eet *'—there are the branches 
laden with precious fruit. There ran 
be no genuine repentance and faith 
that do not bring forth right-doing to
wards God and man. Repentance, 
faith, good works—these three God 
has J"ined; no man dare put them 
asunder.

A Christian, v. 2*. It was In the 
wicked city of Antioch In Syria 
this name was first given to the 
lowers of Jesus. From the scorn 
lips of the surrounding heathen t 
title was hissed out in hot contempt 
at those w ho banded themselves to
gether against the Ido'atry nnd vice 
with which the city was crammed. 
But the highest compliment Is paid to 
Christianity when Its adherents nre 
thus made the aim of a wicked world’s 
hate and scorn. It sometimes happens 
that a boy In school, or a workman in 
a shop, or a man In business. Is made 
the butt of his associates' scoffing ridi
cule, because he takes his stand 
Christian. But every contemptuous 
word hurled at one who Uvea as a 
consistent follower of Christ Is an un
conscious testimony to the religion 
that he professes.

Except these bonds, v. 29. But 
Agrippa was wrapped round by far 
worse chains than those which bound 
Paul. His own passions and desires, 
his cowardly conformity to the evil 
practices of his time—these bel 
in a slavery 
because he was unconscious of It all, 
and boasted himself of hls freedom. 
Like the wreckers on some stormy

•R.S. lesson, Octbher 24, 1909. Paul 
a Prl

and fur God's glory, 
dim shining of Ills 
to walk by, not 
ultima le arbiter, 
to help by the knnwled 

hls to decide hat 
hls life will be. He may I: 
us, dwelling In altitudes of 
or which we ha 
hold on God may be strong* ' 
deeper, hls faith purer, and

is hla 
lie Is hls own

light, ho

not we. It Is ours 
we have; 

Icsue of
ge 
the
he far above 

divine fav- 
ve never reached. Ills 

r, hls love 
the lines

along which Ills hope runs may he too 
ethereal for our vision; too prfnund 
for our knowledge, but the very purity 
of hla life, the fe vor of Ills prayers 
and the supreme grasp of hi* fuilh 
only deepen th.- mystery and em
phasize our It,ability to comprehend 
the sublimity of ills outlook. If we 
cannot fatho.n the nature Unit Is hone 
of our bone and flesh of our flesh# 
whose environment is similar to ours, 
how can we grasp the All-Divine? 
When our fellow man Is a 
should 
the Dlv
not sound the dee

but

Then shall we understand the words 
of the angel as he told Daniel that on 
that day "some shall awake to ever
lasting life nnd some to shame and ever- 
lusting contempt." Then will be ful
filled the picture that Is found in the 
sixth chapeter of Revelation. It 
sents to us even the kings of 
earth as hiding In the dens In the 
rocks of the mountains and saying lo 
the mountains and rocks. "Fall 
and hide us from the face of him that 
sltteth on the throne nnd from the 
wrath of the Lamb."

Men fear shame.

that
fnl-
nful

he
pre-
thc

The greatest of 
all shame is that of the last great day. 
The time to escape that shame is to
day.

fellow man Is a mystery, 
we wonder nt the fathom* of 
ine man? Tf our plummet w 111 

bv our Hide, we 
w hen we

ps ny ou 
expect to be helpless 
before God.—United Preebyter-

>ect to lit HOME RELIGION.
The gospel should he all powerful 

In the home. Horace Bushnell thought 
that the need of the world was "the 
out-populating power of a godly stock." 
When Christ becomes master of the 
home, it become* possible to bless the 
world with a godly stock. Blessed 
ore those homes where very member 
loves and obey* Christ. The following 
s n good rrotto to hand In the home: 
'Christ is the Head of this house; the 

Unseen Guest nt every meal; the Sil
ent Listener to every conversation." 
There Is no other place where Christ- 
like qualities shine so hrlghtlv. Obed
ience, love, reverenre. patience, for
bearance—such ns these are household 
virtues. Let us Invito Christ to como 
Into our homes that He may teach tie 
these things.-Selected.

A
Jehovah, the loving God, distinctly 

promises to answer the prayers of hls 
children. He that gave parents a 
for their children, will he 
to the cries of hls own 
daughters? He has wonders In store 
for them. What they 

dreamed

not listen 
sons andd him 

rrlble.that was far more ter
f I

never heard of, 
of, he will donever saw or 

for them. He will Invent blessings, If 
needful. He will ransack sea nn<1 
land to feed them; he will send every 
angel out of heaven to succor them, 
if their distress requires It. He will 
astonish them with hls grace, 
make them feel that It was never 
fore done In this fashion. All he 
of them is that they call upon hi 
Spurgeon.

son 'r—Befo 
Acts 2#: 

iry vs. 27-29.
12; chapter 26. Golden Text 
whom I have believed, and am 
suaded that he Is able to keep t 
whlrh I have committed unto him 
against that day.—2 Timothy 1: 12.

re Festus and Agrlp- 
19-82. Commit to 

Ftudv Actsm" I2£; 6-
”,n<v

that

a
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WHY SOME ARE INDIFFERENT.

7
THE REASON WHY.*THE GREAT SALVATION.

By C. H. Wetherbe.
The salvation which Christ offers to 

pie Is a very great one. He 
this world for the express 

purpose of saving sinners, and hat 
means sinners of all classes and all 
conditions. There are pe 
that they are too great 
saved.

This thought has hindered very 
from committing themselves at once 
to the Lord of salvation. There have 
been hours when they have had a 
clearer vision of their sinfulness than 
they ordinarily had. A deep sense of 
guilt alarmed them. They wanted to 
be saved, hut they said that It was use
less for them o appeal to Qod for de
liverance. for would not heed their 
cry. This Is absolutely untrue. It Is 

of Satan’s hateful and harmful

By Robert E. Speer.The church Is blamed In these days 
tor almosi everything—for the Indiffer
ence of men to It. among other things. 
It would be well for those who so 
readily publish their criticisms of the 
Church to attempt seriously the work 
of bringing men to a knowledge of and 
submission to Qod. They 
find that others besides the 
at fault. The truth Is. that the more 
(’hrlstllke the Church the more unac
ceptable to some people. Many are In
different to the Church, and even hos
tile, becuuso they are Indifferent and 
hostile to Christianity, which they will 
not accept because It In' feres with 
their manner of living Mr. Moody 
was once lo conversation with a man 
who sold soap which he claimed would 
do remarkable things, one of which 

grease spots. "The soap 
Is claimed for It." sold

Success Is simply the talfllment of 
our mission, the faithful discharge of 
our duty, the doing of the will of Qod. 
What the world calls success Is a mere 
external and accidental thing; It Is 
power and wealth and Influence. These 

would soon may or may not accompany suc- 
Church are cess. In many of the most blessedly 

successful lives In the world there has 
been obscurity, and bitter poverty, or 
only a comfortable subsistence. Our 
Lord’s life was the greatest success 
of any life ever lived, and yet In the 

d’s view It was an utter failure.

sinful peo
Into

ople who think 
sinners to be

We must keep the divers meanings of 
rfectly clear. True success 

doing of the righteous will
success 
Is the : 
of God.

In the gnat mass of the world's 
work which Qod gives us to do, the 
secret of success is patient continu
ance In well-doing. Many people get 
tired of the monotony of work, and 
cannot wait. But mothers, who make 
more and greater successes than any 
other class of people In the world, 
succeed so well because they are so 
patient. The Impatient fall.

In the more public work which Qod 
gives us to do. the great secret of suc- 
c >* I* energy and persistence. Fo- 
wrll Buxton, who had a conspicuous 
part with Clarkson and Wllberforce 
In the extinction of slavery In the Brit
ish Empire, gave us the result of his 
convictions and ex 
words: “The Ion

woe to remove 
will do all that 
he, “but the truth Is, It rots the 
clothes, and If I become a Christian, 

up my business; and I 
to do that." Mr. Moody 

that kept 
rn of Hea- 

y. such a man would bo 
the Church.—Selected.

falsehoods. He Is ever trying to make 
sinners believe that their condition Is 
positively hopeless. The very reverse 
of this Is true. No one Is too great a 
sinner to be saved by the great Saviour 
of men. Multitudes of great sinners 
have been saved with an eternal sal
vation . . , .

There were such ones In Christ s day 
on earth. Of them He said that their 
sins were "many.” And afterwards, 
when Christ was In heaven. Paul, the 
great sinner, was gloriously saved. lie 
said that his salvation was an example 
to other great signers. His own con
version was a great encouragement to 
very ungodly people. Paul’s thought 
was that If Christ would and could 
save so great a sinner as he was, He 
would gladly save all other such sin
ners. And In recent years In our land, 
the very worst of sinners have been 
changed Into men and women of ster
ling and strong Christian character.

The late C. H. Spurgeon of London 
said- "Forlorn and lost, full of evil and 
self-condemned -you who feel as If you 
were possessed with evil spirits, leprous 
with sin. In whom Jesus will Andlamp le 

om for the display of His holy skill, 
you I might say. as He once said 
the man boro blind: You are here 

that the works of Qod may be mani
fest 1n you. You. with your gi 
depravity, you furnish the empt 
sels Into which His grace may b 
ed. the sick souls upon which 
display His matchless po 
and save. Be hopeful, then, ye sinful 
ones, and expect that even In y 
will work great marvels! Ul- 
Saviour a chance!

A I must give 
can't afford 
remarks that It was soap 
that man out of the Kifcgdo 
ven. Katurall 
Indifferent to

SLOWNESS NOT DISCOURAGING.
We all need to remember that we 

cannot give truth to another us we 
would unload furniture Into an empty 
house. We should not be discouraged 
If the principles we fight for gain slow 
headwa 
British
once proved by 
was among the

perlence In the 
ger I live the more 
hat the great dlffer- 

eble and the
An editorial wrltei 
eekly says that

experiment thaï g 
slowest of metals to 

sink; u precipitate of gold, he showed, 
might take months to full t the bot
tom of a glass live Inches high." 
truths that we long 
Into others’ lives will 
rledly; but If they are of Qod they 
must triumph. Let us scatter our gold 
with a free hand, for the supply is 
abundant.—Sunday School Times.

yw convinced I am t 
ence between men, the fe 
powerful, the great and the Insignifi
cant. Is Just energy and Invincible de

nse once fixed and 
quality 
Is world

‘I”'

termlnatloon, a purp 
th or vlct< That 

In th 
and no tal-

then dvu 
will accomplish an 
that can be acco

r’thliT he
to see sink deep 
not do this hur-

ytnmg 
pllshed,

i. no opportunities, will make a 
-legged creature a man without

It."
But Impatience and Indolence are not 

the only causes of failure. Dishonesty, 
or the suspicion that a man Is not 
wholly to be trusted, accounts for many 
a failure. Whether honesty Is a good 
policy or not Is of small consequence. 
It ia the right urlnciDle. and the men

Of NOT DARK AT ALL.
of

The child looked wonderingly In her 
was clear:

Sad faces drooped around; but on 
her own

No shadow darkened. Was the end 
unknown

young heart? And struck with 
sudden fear

Lest Death should taken her by sur
prise—“My dear,"

Her mother whispered, —"thou wilt 
soon be

But, oh, my

Thou art In Death's dark vale, but 
Christ Is near."

policy or not Is of small consvqu 
It is the right principle, and the 
who lack It are sure to fall In Hod’s 
sight, and are likely to fall, sooner 
or later, In man’s.

If we are not to fall we must be 
clean and pui 
Day at the 
School,
Moody, 
about h

"One day he came over here, left 
his horse and carrla 
barn, and came 
lantern that he 
the barn—an old, dirty, sm ’red-up 
lantern. He brought It with him to 
the platform and 
the pulpit. The boys looke 
dered, and then laughed.

ioke to them right away 
item; asked them what It 

for. They laughed 
It was good for noth

It. und, of course, 
to be cleaned, and 
light put In It. and then, 1 
brought that home to th

e pour- 
He may 

ower to bless

re. On the lust Founder s 
Mount Hermon Boys’ 

founded by the late D. L. 
Principal Cutler told this story

PRAYER.
God of our fathers, t>.‘‘ .*KhJ 

their succeeding race. Let Thy 1 K 11 
and Thy truth shine forth and es u - 
llsh themselves in the love and c nfl- 
deïcè n?1 an mank.nd. Hide not Thy 
face from us. In the hiding of thy 
face Is darkness, and the keeping back 
of Thy hand Is death. 1'raw near un
to us! To our hearts dully do Thou 
speak comfortably. Rebuke us not n 
Thine tnger, chide us not In Thy 
treasure for the look of Thy Judg
ment will destroy us ,and the breath 
of Thlnv anger will carry us aw ay. 
Our only hope Is .n Thy love. Th> 
love we know best In Christ Jesus, the 
priest, the victim, the propitiation for 
our sins, and not for ours only, but 
for the sins of the whole world. In 
His love would we meet Thee, it is 
Thine own love, eternal, unchangeable. 
Infinite. We would hide ourselves In 
It as In a sanctuary that cannot be 
violated. May we stand In the Infinite 
enclosure, safe from every assault 
und every temptation. Amen.

will not be left down at the 

down at
bringing 

d
up
hud

ught It with him 
placed it directly on 

looked at It, won- 
Then he 

about the 
was good 

again; of course 
good ior nomlng. And then he 
them what was the mutter with 

the lantern needed 
It needed to have a 

how he Just 
ught that home to the boys. It 
Id not clean itself. Somebody must 

He said th
dirty life Is good for no- 

ng, useless, and then he asked them 
If they would not let Qod take charge 
of them, und clean them up, and put 
the light of love In tbelr hearts so that 
they could be of use.

Thechlld looked wonderingly In her 
mother's face.

"I am In no dark vale," she said, 
and smiled.

"I see the light; It is not dark at all!" ■1'° 
Love, Thou didst light Death's valley «amer 

for that child;
And to the childlike soul that trusts 

thy grace
vlll thou come when Death's 

dark shadows fall!
Thus w

GOD DWELLING WITH MAN.
put the light In it. 
man with a

at aBy Rev. J. A. R. Dickson.
great promise. Ex. xxlx. 
Iv. 4.

This ts God's 
45; Jno. x 

Fulfilled by Christ, Matt. 1. 21.
For all believers 41 1s effected by the 

Spirit, I. Cor. I. 6-19; Jno. xlv. 17. 
Perfectly fulfilled In the new world, 

Rev. xxl. 3.
The outcome of this indwelling Is 

y, Zech. 11. 10.
Truth, Zech. vlll. 8.
Sanctification, I. Cor. VI. 16.
Grace and truth In the life, Jno. 1. 14. 

Galt, Ont.

thi

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Idle habits (Prov. 10; 4, 5, 26; 

20: 4. 18).
Tues.—Faithlessness (Matt. 25: 14-20). 
Wed.—Injustice (Psa. 1: 4-6; 11: 4-7). 
Thurs.—What Is success? (Luke 12: 16- 

21).
Frl.—True success (I. Tim, 6: 17-19). 
Sat.—Lack of perseverance (Heb. 12: 

14-17).

It Is Impossible to question the wls- 
om and the love of Qod In this sin

gular ordinance of life, that we attain 
truth with effort, that we reach cer
tainty through doubt, that we are 

able to sit down and res , hut 
must always be up and doing. It Is 
precisely the strain, the effort the re
buff. which develops and trains the 
spiritual faculty. If questions are set
tled for you, If you never face new 

•problems, If you dv and believe what 
you are told, you i y be good child
ren, but you can ne er be men.—R. A. 
Horton.

Jo

my child, and"Take you needle, 
work at your me outpattern; It will co:
a rose by and by." Life !â like tnai- 
one stitch at a time taken patlnetly, 
and the pattern will come out all right 

embroidery — Oliver Wendell

that-

•Y. P. Topic Sunday, October 24, 
n Do1909.—Why Some Men and Wome: 

Not Succeed In Life (Josh. 1: 1-9).like 
Holmes.
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THE CATECHISM AND THE BIBLE.CANADA "AND IMPERIAL 

DEFENCES.Cbt DMillion PresbeurlM
No Church has a better formula of 

Parliament la called to meet on No- Bible doctrine than our own. as re- 
vember 11. Perhaps the most lmpor- gpects brevity, conciseness, compre- 
tant matter to be considered Is the henslvenesa. clearness and strength 
proposed Cansdlan navy. It Is stated The Westminster Shorter Catechism 
on food puthLfity that 120.000,000 will jn a|| these respects has stood the
be asked to build and equip ships and test of experience and the scrutiny of
fun-boats, and that It will cost the criticism for generations. All who ex- 
country $3,000,000 annually for main- amine It with unbiassed mind admit
tenance. This Is a large sum to add |ta excellence: those even who take
to Canada's other obligations, but the exception to much of Its teaching, yet

of opinion Is that we must concede It to be a model of formld-
ln future bear our share of Imperial abje> and systematic state-
defense, and this seems to be the best ment—a.i almost perfect pattern of
way to do It. It will, however, help definition.
trade and add to the Industries of the its value to those who study and 
country, for It is understood that the practise it Is Incalculable . They
vessels are to be built In Canada. Al- Know what they believe, and their
ready some of the largest ship build- belief modifies their feelings. Judg
ing firms In Great Britain have their ment and life. Intelligently received,
representatives on the ground, and are they are ready to defend It as well
looking out suitable locations for es- ag to cherish It. and live according to *
tabllahlng works with a view to secur- na teaching.
ing some of the contracts. it tells of "man’s chief end." God's

In this connection Lord Grey has ruje 0f faith and practice In "the 
become the object of considerable Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-
crltlclsm because of things he said ments," the being and character of
In a recent speech at Calgary. Ills Qod, His requirements, the fall and
Excellency Is usually careful In what temptation, "the Redeemer of God's
he says not to overstep the constltu- elect," the way of life, Justification,
tonal limits by which a governor- adoption and sanctification; the prae-

general 1s hedged In, but on this oc- tlcal duties of life as contained In the
caslon he did get very close to a dis- Decalogue end Gospel; prayer, faith

militarism, which Is enough and repentance, the privileges of be
lt cer- ilevers in this life and that which la

to come; God's kingdom and our re
lation to !t, the several petitions of 
our Lord's prayer—In a word, It gives 

war a condensed but complete summary 
of our relations to God and to man.

When we Insist upon teaching this 
tried and excellent Catechism In the 
home and in the Sabbath school we 
are told: Let the Catechism alone, 
and teach the Bible. This sounds well, 
and takes with some persons. The 
position, however, assumes a conflict 
between the Catechism and the Bi
ble, which does not exist In fact. We 
would have more confidence In this 
argument if It could be proven that 
the Catechism crowded out the Bi
ble, or occupied a place In the af
fections, esteem and life above the 
Bible, or was not founded upon th« 
Bible. Experience shows that In 
households and churches where the 
Catechism most dominates, there the 
Bible Is most read, loved and obeyed. 
No people are better versed in God’s 
Word than the Scotch and Scotch?Ir- 
Ish, and yet no people are better 
brought up In the Shorter Catechism.
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Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster-Gen
eral. has gone to France, where Is Is 
said negotiations will probably result 
In a two-cent postage rate between 
that country and Canada. We may 
expect a great Impetus to trade In such 
an event. Trade Is said to follow tho 
flag, but It might be said with equal 
truth that It follows cheap postage.

play of
to call forth opposition from 
tain class In this country, 
fence was not however of a very se
rious character, and consisted largely 
of an expression of opinion that a

England and Germany might 
thart

Ilia of-

between
be regarded as something more

possibility. But as Lord Grey 
what Is a governor-general tosays,

talk about. Almost any que? lion re
lating to the welfare of the country 

be regarded as a political quel
ls concerned,

The inspector of houses of amuse
ment in Chicago declares that nickel 
shows are very Injurious In their ef
fect a on young America. We can well 
understand that such Is the case. These 
■hows are to be found In almost every 
town and village of any size in Can
ada. Is there any adequate censor
ship exercised over them? We fear they 
are often of a character to corrupt 
the morals of the boys and girls who 
■pend their pocket money In visiting

tlon. So far as a navy 
the Governor-General may, and prob
ably has, very pronounced opinions re
garding Its desirability.

The British budget, though intro
duced by a Liberal government, Is not 
treated as a party measure every- 

If It was It would not be pro
per for the King to Intervene In any 
form, as he Is no doubt doing to bring 

compromise, and so avoid a 
the House of Com-

Presbytery conveners and members 
of committees on Evangelism are re- 
hlnded of the helpful literature that Is 
furnished by the Assembly's Commit
tee for use In simultaneous campaigns 
or In connection with missions in the 
Individual church — pamphlets and 
booklets on the preparation, conduct, 
and follow-up work are furnished free 
of cost. A very helpful preparatory 
booklet for general distribution la the 
account of the Kootenay campaign by 
Drs. Kilpatrick ..lid Shearer. To the 
mlsaloner himself, a personal letter 
has been written by the former, and 
It Is safe to say that nothing more 
timely, practical and Inspiring could he 
supplied from any source. Such print
ed matter as pledge cards, covenant of 
service cards, and dally report blanks 
are forwarded on request In any quan
tity desired.

collision between
and the Lord,; or more properly 

the Lords and the people. Thebetween
Times, perhaps the greatest organ ot 
public opinion 1n the world, support» 
the budget. Many Comervallve papers 
throughout the empire do the same. 
It would be well It party dIKcrencee 

frequently sunk for the

,1The Methodist Mission Board, which 
performs much the same functions as 
the Home and Foreign Mission Com
mittees of the Presbyterian Church, 
has Just been holding Its annual meet
ing at Ottawa. We presume as a re
sult of the Layman's Missionary 
Movement, a largely Increased amount 
was appropriated for missions, 
statement made by ltev. Jas. Allen, 
Home Mission Secretary, at one of the 
meetings, regarding the conditions

were more 
sake of the common good.

The Montreal Board of Trade does 
-I of the proposal to cele- 
hundied years of peace be- 

Canada and the United States 
great demonstration, and the

not approve 
brate one . A

by a
erection of a memorial somewhere on 

border-say the Niagara frontier.
ace so far 
concerned,

the which prevail among foreigners In 
Winnipeg, has called forth strong crit
icism, but 
advisedly, and if such things are true 

dy should be at once applied in 
llie Interests of decency and morality. 
A remarkable fact Is 
statements have been made in Win
nipeg, and In the local 
calling forth a denial 
repeated In public at Ottawa.

It Is true we have had 
as hand to hand fighting

not having continual tariff 
war. which may Interfere with progress 
ah much as the other kind of war- 

quests for counsel, and assistance from fare? Then Canada and the United 
all parts of the Dominion showing tho 
widespread interest In the movement 
that has arisen from within our own

I"

Mr. Alien doubtless spokebut are we
The office staff Is besieged by re- u renie

that similar•states are not unique In this matter. 
There are numerous otners Instances 
wnere contiguous countries have boen 
at peace for a century. Why should 
they not also have their celebrations?

press, without 
till the

church.
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THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC. AN ASSEMBLY RECOMMENDATIONTWO CAPITAL CASES.

(Rev. R. Q. MacBcth, M.A.)
The blue book c mtainlng the min

ute», the ucls and proceedings of the 
(General Assembly Is supposed to find 
Its way Into the hands of all the min
isters and elders of our church and 
they are supposed to "rend, mark, learn 
and Inwardly digest" Its contents. Hut 
It Is not possible to have this excel
lent but bulky volume sent out for dis
tribution to all the members of the 
church. And hence It will be always 
found advisable for those who are 
charged with some leadership In the 
several committees to look up, and 

peless bring to the attention of the rank and

Readers of the "Dominion Presbyter
ian" know something of the heartless 
traffic In young girls for immoral pur
poses, carried on by abandoned wretch
es of both sexes, who do not scruple 
to traffic In guileless and weak human
ity. Hon. E. W. 81ms, of Chicago, be
lieves that there are not less than 15.- 
ooo foreign girls imported and bold Into 
this traffic annually In the United 
States and Canada, and probably three 
or four times ns many native horn girls

Two capital cat is which have re
cently been before the courts In On

to are attracting considerable at-
tontlon—♦hose of a man named Blythe 

The formerand a Mrs. Robinson, 
beat hls Wife to death In a brutal 
manner at Aglncourt. near Toronto. 
He was duly tried, convicted and sen
tenced, the only excuse for hls crime 
being that he was drunk, and that Is 

In the eye of the law. lieno excuse 
has been twice reprieved and now has 
hicu granted a new trial, 
again convicted he will deserve 
fate, If he escapes there will be a 

Hls counsel

find their way Into the same 
life of vice. And all to line the pockets Me. the matters of special importance

m the various departments of work. 
Hence we crave

If he Is
hls

of wealthy traffickers In women.
Two comparatively poor women hove

space In which to call 
special attention to one of the Import
ant recommendations made by the As
sembly 

Yo
particular recommendation reads us 
follows:—"That 'Harvests In Many 
Lands’ be recommended us a suitable 
text book for Missions 
In Young 
huders In 
Study Classes and Missionary Societies

gross failure of justice, 
offered to plead guilty of manslaught
er at the new trial, but the Crown 
very properly refused. It la In our 
opinion a case of murder or nothing.

The other case Is that of Anna Rob
inson, who has been convicted at North 
Bay for the murder of two of her 
daughter s Infants, at Warren, 
case revealed one of the worst cases 
of Incest which ever came under our 
notice, and the woman’s husband la 
no doubt the greatest sinner.

recently sent In each $5, the one to 
Rev. Dr. Carman, the other to the Rev.
Dr. Shearer, President and Secretary 
respectively of the Moral and Social 
Reform Council of Canada, which has 
undertaken the laudable and difficult 
task of lighting this horrible traffic.

This Council Is Interdenominational, 
and represents—the Church of England generally."

Every one In the Church probably In Canada, the Method let Church In knowg that the Commltteo on Young
Canada, the Presbyterian Church In people’s Societies, which Is not a very
Canada, the Baptist Church In Canada, obtrusive committee, has been carry-
the Congregational Church In Canada, •"* en. with great success a mission-, ary propaganda through books sent the Trades and Labor Congress of oul undt;r lls dlrecllon. The commit-
Canada, the Dominion Orange and Far- tee has kept out of the glare of pub-
mers* Association, and the Salvation Uclty In one sense—it has not occu

pied much room on the stage—but qui
etly carrying on Its operations. It has 
shown Itself possessed of a living faith 
by Its published works. First of all. 
It sent out "Reapers In Many Fields," 

int of spheres In which 
men and women under the banner of 
the Cross were working at home and 
abroad. This It followed by publishing 
•'Missionary Puihlludcrs," giving 
striking hlogiaphlcal sketches of the 
men and women who gloriously pion
eered In the great departments of the 
Church's activity. And then In order 
that every one may know that these 
activities have borne rich fruitage, and 

dividends on 
ended, the 
irvvpts In

In connection with the 
ung People's Societies. ' TIns

;>

f Committees 
and for 
Missluii

ry
People's Societies, 

ds.Mission Bun
The

Tho
woman appears to have been neglected 
abused and driven to distraction, and 
In view of all the circumstances pub
lic opinion Is expressing Itself In favor 
of either a pardon or commutation of 

A somewhat unique method
Are there not countless other wo

men, as well as men, throughout Can
ada, who would esteem It a privilege 
to have a similar share In this humane 
and much needed work? If so, money 
mny be sent to, and will be duly ac- 

A commutation might be gnowledged by the Treasurer, Mr.
Henry* Moyle, or the Secretary, Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, either of whom may be 
addressed at 435 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto. These gentlemen, 
and those associated with them, are 
doing this work entirely without re
muneration.

sentence.
is being adopted by the women of tho 
country, who arc asked to send indivi
dual petitions on postal cards to the 
Governor-General i eking for executive

giving an accou

clemency.
granted In this case but why a par
don. for no one har any right to take 
the life of un Innocent fellow creature
under any circumstances.

The crime of murder Is becoming 
very prevalent In Canada, owing no 
doubt large!> to the Influx of foreign
ers. Clemency should be sparingly 

punishment

that missions pay large 
the money and strengui exp 
Committee has Issued “11.
Many Lands."

The title suggests noble things and 
we find them here in detail, the re
tords of the men and women who 
hove gone forth bearing precious 
seed, and who hare passed In apostollo 
procession before us as the hearers of 

ny sheaves. If any man Is skepti
cal about missions get him into con- 

If any man is an 
a stay-at-home

SHOULD PRESERVE, NOT DE
STROY LIFE.Rtgoru .exercised.

should follow crime, not by way of 
At the Wilbur Wright, the aerial navigator, 

made several successful trips over the 
foreign war ships which were present 
at the Hudson-Fulton celebration at 
New York. This has given rise to fur
ther

revenge but ns a deterrent, 
same time In this special caae a com
mutation of the sentence of the un
fortunate woman now doomed to tho 
gallows seems to bo the universal de-

slble user speculation us to the 
airships : I’m tact with this book, 

arm.chalr critic — 
doubter, raad some of these 
hls hearing tb it he ma

s ussert-
elre; and to aid this result postal cards ed, they could drop dynamite bombs 
are being », In .0 the Mln,.,„ «.
Justice with the following request. travelling at u sufficiently rapid rate

to keep Itself atloat would lind It ul- 
mend that the death eentonce passed most lmi.ossll.le to drop a bomb at 

•• the right moment, and even If It could, 
on Anna Robinson be commuted. penetrating power of such a missile

Get a postal card write In the above wou|d pe small. It might damage the 
request, sign your name and place of rigging and kill a few men, but would 
residence, address It to the Hon. A. B. d- little harm to the decks. Besides. 
Aylesworth, Ottawa, Canada. DO IT 
NOW.

In war, where"I
puge.4 in 

y see what God 
hath wrought through the devoted la
bors and the svflerlngs of those who 
counted It an honor to endure hard
ness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ.

litre we have th2 account of the re
sults obsirvable In mission fields 
at home and abroad; the re
sults observable, we siy, because who 
can write In a book the results which 

by the use of quick living guns or aj gnall only be known In the light of
fusllude from small arms, an airship etcrrlty? As John said In hls pas-

hie to deetruc- gionatc love for Jesus Christ, we sup-
tlon. It looks as if airships with dyna- p(ge ^ Woitd Itself could not contain
mite bombs would be much more ef- the bojki that ciuld be written as to
fectlve against a land force. But why these thlr
taik so much about means to destroy Every 
human life. It would be much more 

methods by 
ed.

"I respectfully beg of you to recom-

,1 would be extremely Hu

* If the statements are true which have 
been made at a libel case in progress 
at Halifax, wherein a mon is charged 
with circulating the Calgary Eye to the purp 
Opener at the time of the last election, » hlch it mil 
there Is a member of the cabinet which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should get rid of 
at the earliest possible moment. Can
ada demands respectability In her 
public men, and there have been too 

Instances of glaring immorality

igj unseen by human eyes. 
Missionary Society should 

have copies of thle book for study ar.d 
for reference, and every 
claims to be Interested 
cf spreading the Good News should 

The Ewart Missionary and Deacon- individually possess, and read, and
vss Training Home began Its winter pray over. thH volume. There Is no

Wednesday, October 6th. ether bo »k which contains in equal
students Is larger than compass any audh review of the work

ever before In the history of the home. achieved by the Presbyterian Church
The proportion preparing for foreign |r, Canada, and It ought to be d»H«
mlssion work ami those In training gtntly used during the com»ng winter
for deaconesses Is about equally di- in By the congregations of the church,
vlded. All are delighted with the new if yoU are a loyal subject of the King
quarters. The formal opening of the cf Kings you will he glad to have
new building will take place In the provided for your earnest perusal such
home, 68 Grosvenor street, Toronto, on ü compendium of the King’s business
Thursday evening, November 2nd, at as you will And in "Harvests in Many
8 o'clock. All friends of the work are Lands." G*t the book,
invited. P*rla- °nt-

person who 
In the work

ose to devise 
ght be preserv

session on 
The number of

In high places. At the same time no 
man should be condemned on mere 
hearsay evidence. Since the above 

written the defendant In the libel 
Illy, and the 

reputation 
has been

suit has been found 
cabinet minister, w

gun

was at stake in the trial, 
amply vindicated.

I
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"Now, Cosmo," said his father, with 
brave attempt to marshal some of 

genial forces; "talk to the 
old man, tell him stories, talk for all 
you're worth."

"What kind of stories, 
rather you told me one."

"I only happen 
about a man wh 

"What was he afraid of?"

elf In 
what’s

«VFA THOUGH I WALK." say. I’m not ashamed of mysYEA, THOU lhe least; I'm only afraid of *
David Lvall In Britffch Weekly. over the fence."

Cornelius Brock lay .lying Inhliup- w^®hs"’,ll(e(,‘l more'^rTng^ltie0 heart of 
per room of the old house of Alton friend, and caused him to make
Breck, and the extrem ty of h'# “J *.hat he ca.Ued afterwards a clumsy
wus the subject of a wide and general effort lQ offer a Crumb of comfort,
mourning In the P1®06 ^here he ‘ He eat down on the front of the bed
lived the whole of his life. and ,ooked dow|J from hl8 tail height

Few knew, he least of all, how Qf spiendid health and strength on 
manv yearning eyes were turned to- |^e wan face of his friend, 
wards Alton Breck during these sad know. corny," he said,
days, nor how many prayers, rome o the „id familiar name of their
them scarcely articulate, ascended to ““.hgood ..you_you needn't; you've 
the upper air on his behair. simply been ripping—done everything

Cornelius Breck. In spite of a cer- man could do to uve his life well, 
tain austerity which sometimes repel- adore you from one end of the
led those who met him for the first ar|sh to the other. Why? Because 
time, possessed, more than most men, thcrt, |8n*t a man. woman or child m 
the power to win love and respect. ^ that hasn't been the better because

It was not merely because he was y0u've lived. Hang It all. man, that
well-to-do and wa* able to extend » counts; It’s-lt's everything, 
helping hand In many directions where Breck shook his head, 
help was needed. Riches themselves „If l read my Bible aright, It lant 
have no power to win affection, though anyth|ng, Archie. The heart of the
they may buy Its semblance. Many uttle child, that’s what s wanted the
rich men are hated with a cordial ha- heart that can believe everything, and 
tred; some are suffered because of know that It’s all right.. Now that 
their possessions; some few are loved. you can't patch up th° .old.J?°*fca 
Cornelius Breck was one of the tew. what you can do for the dilapidated 
lie was not an old man, only six-and- 

and his life, long lonely, was 
happy one. lie had 

late In life, a wo- 
ig loved, but who had neXfe

ars to discover his worth and oddly 
i of her own heart. He had 

one son. a lovely boy growing up 
strong and sturdy to heir the placej 
and now, unless some miracle should 
be wrought, he must leave It all.

obscure dls-

Ided

a i 
hls old

dad? I'd

to know one today, 
o was afraid."

I
ou see, It was like this, he 

long time on a
"Well, y<

had walke
pleasant and easy road, and 
he had heard there was a hard bit

got t
"Funked It," said the little 

with a knowl 
been like tha
were out, dad, and we came to 
hurdles at the Black Cleugh,

though
d a

ng, he didn’t realize It till he 
;here, then he—then he—"

nod. "I know, I’ve 
Last day the hounds

ng

theI Don
but I was awful 

1 would get off
wanted to 
afraid, and 
and lead Don through the gate.

thought

"And what did you do, old chappie, 
what did you do," asked Breck with 
an almost painful eagerness.

you didn’t like 
I sat tight and

"I remembered that 
me to funk It, and I— 
shut

other side."

ve him hls head. 
I was on the

my eyes, and gav 
the next minutesoul."

These words pursued Amos Into the 
open, taking such complete possession 
of hint that he forgot where he had to 

And yet they comforted him 
too. and he remembered how hls 

ther In the long-gone days used to 
speak of dying grace, which came out 
of the mysterious shadows of the un- 

for the great need of all. bne 
that she had never seen

now a singularly 
married, somewhat 
man he had Ion ~

To Cosmo's astonishment hls fa
ther suddenly clapped hls hands.

"You sat tight and shut your eyes 
and the next minute you were on the 
other side—that’s It, my man, the very

The" lad
down off the bed.

"I’ll brl 
dud; ther 
is like me."

He made for the door, and so to hls 
playroom, where, In searching for the 
book, he spent quite ten minutes. 
When he came bock hls father had 
slipped down In the bed and seemed 
to be asleep. Then the boy 
away a little disconcerted, missln 
strong virile companion and playmate, 
and a little at a loss how to behove In 
a sickroom, where It was necessary to 

quietly, and make as little noise

riddle
thl

laughed shyly and slipped
known
sod said often , , , __
a deal' "d bereft of this dying gra 
Ther- .e, unless all he had been 

believe was false, such grace 
to Breck, and that speed- 
e there no Justice In heav-

the book of the spinney, 
a picture in it mum says

ng
i'HHe suffered from an 

ease, which had baffled many pn

knife. Hls doctor and life-long friend, 
Archibald Amos, had just conveyed 
the news to him gently, and with e 
touch of Indescribable pathos. The 
thing was sure on Amos, for they 
been ns brothers, and all the skill for 
which Ids name was famous * p°*'
erless to set back the clock even one 
hour for the man he loved.

"So that's the end. Archie, said 
Brick, and hls deep-set eyes, tired 
wUh pain, looked out with a feverish
gleam on the face of hls frtenl.

"No. the beginning, old chap, 
the doctor, in a low voice. "If all 
been laugh! to believe is true.

"But Is It true?" „,„w
Breck edged forward on hls pillow, 

and the pathos of hls eye. deepened.
'Ilow are we to know? “ seems qu 

true enough when we're about and a l ml 
right, but when we're up against it. 
as8 the Yankees say, that's a different

"‘"“‘wonder what you'll say, Arch's, 
when I tell you I'm afraid to die.

•1 shouldn’t believe It," was the
IÎ7SS man; last night I 

woke up In a cold sweat, thinking 1 
had reached the last hurdle and 
afraid lo lake It. 1 don't want to die, 
Archie, because I don't known hy,„ 
on the other aide. Frankly, im
a,i?.14üok oat hi. handkerchief and
wined some quite real drops from hls 
brow and again the doctor', heart was
WHUSh“bw»non unfamiliar ground, 

hurt of the body he could goneral- 
or wholly remove; the 

beyond

r.uSt come 
lly, else wereI

Amos knew the age of miracles to 
! past, yet hls thoughts dwelt per 

ently on the thought that s nee B 
was so reluctant to quit hls hold on 
life, the time hod not yet come.

No sooner had he left the room than 
Breck's wife entered it. She seldom move
left hls side, and had only done so at ag pQS
that moment at his request because Cornelius Breck slept, and In Ills 
he wished to unburden hls soul to nis leep he dreamed, And In his dream, 
friend. When she glided In again, her
fair pale face composed to peace, oe- since lt waa nr tlie mystery of the
cause she would not wound or vex s[)lri; world, the God of hls
him, nor show to him the anguish oi apoke to hlm Bnd lhe heart of toe
her soul, he turned hls uneasy eyes lo llule cklld cam6 back. it had never
her. , really left him; he was one of the few

"Come here, lassie, and sit down, who carry lt Intact through life; it
lite close, and put your hands over h2|, only surrercd a little overshadow- 
ne and tell me things." Ing ln view of the stupendous sentence

"What kind of things, darling? sne {0 whieh he had that day listened, 
asked as she knelt beside him, and j,e sldflt very long, a sleep so unlike 
closed her firm white pulsing lingers {iny [hat he had enjoyed lor weeks

hls wasted hands. that hls wife could scarcely tear her-
. strong, Une things, of all the Belf away from his side, 

men and women you have known that -Doctor." said Edith, meeting him
have gone out with a smile on tlielr ,n the hall -he's been sleeping r ght
litis 1 don't want to die the coward s steadily on, just like a child, since
death Edle, and yet, somehow, the one „.c,„cki and now It Is near four
wav out seems dark." i'm so glad you've come. '

she stilled her anguish and talked -The strain Is off him. ln a sense. 
God giving her the words. But in the Mra Breck. so I suppose It Is sheer 
mïïst of It he suddenly shook his head tatlgue. Let's go up and see him.
or ,1 touched her glistening hair with They entered the room together, and
hi. hand at the moment Breck turned on hls

"vm wearying you, wife, and rending |llll0„. a„d opened hls eyes. He mur- 
vnor heart Go and fetch the bairn marcd drowslly and when they bent 
and leave me hero with him, our two over catch the words they were 
selves for a little while." . filled with surprise.

Whïn she came "g.ui. leading lhe „rve been at the hurdles and dldn I 
mile lad by the hand, and Brocks runk he said with a strong,
eyes6 covered them, lhe treasuv s that ousness. "That's you, Edith and
were dearer than Ills Hf"'e hired, a Archie; well, turn up the lights. Im
sudden passion of rebellion snotk him. gotng to live." -------
Edith saw hls color lire, and lingered A new terror 
a moment, afraid lest the strain of Breck's eyes and
their talk and the presence of the live- plorlngly on the doctors face.W iutle bSy were too much for hls Amo, turned up the light and came 
feeble strength. But he motioned her to the bed. and laid hls linger
to leave them, and bade lhe boy climb Breck's pulse, at lhe same time cov-
*° the bed which he did without core erlng him with hls keen eyes
on the bed. wmen >tWa ^ ^ -You've had a good sleep, old chap,

and feel the better for It?"

slst-
reckIf

g hls

I
to set down.Is not for men

" said

,!i

°V"Oh

The
ly either ease
deeper hurt qf the soul was
hl™Vould you like to see Dlnwoodle?"

asked, naming the minister of the 
parish "the hunting parson, as ne 
wus sometimes called, but there was 
a hesitation In hls voice.

Breck shook hls head.
"Dlnwoodle's a good chap. Archie, 

and an excellent Judge of port, but he 
wouldn’t understand. No. I must dree 

weird by mylee lane, as the bairns

sprnng Into Edith 
she turned them linin'

It Imor feu 
Ize wb

«
naat

*
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THE WISE MOTHER

DOCTORS BABY WISELY.
Nowadays wise mothers do not dose 

their children with nauseous, griping 
castor-oil or purgatives, nor do they 
give them poisonous opiates In the 
form of soothing medicines. Baby's 
Own Tablets take the place of these 
harsh and dangerous drugs, and the 
mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that the Tablets are 
absolutely safe, and will cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, destroy 
worms, break up colds and make 
teething easy. Mrs. Thns. Craft, 
Blnscarth, Man., says:—111 have used 

bys Own Tablets for constipation 
and teething troubles, and do 
know of any other medicine that 
equal them. They are always 8a 
factory in their results." Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

A SONG OF HARVEST TIME.‘Tve had more than sleep," he an
swered with the same Joyous note In 
his voice. 'Tve been there, and—and 
the time's not yet."

The terror deepened In his wife's 
eyes; he stretched out his hand and 
she laid hers upon It, to find It cool 
and quiet.

"It's all right, dearest," 
assuringly, “The time’s not 
been down In the Valley of 
ow and seen the other sld 
I shall never be afraid again."

Cornelius Breck rose from his sick 
bed, and once more took his place in 
the world of men. But a chan 

a depth seemed 
to his fine nature, an 

earnestness of purpose, a quiet glory
ing In the avowedly religious life. And 
with It all a Joyousness that his young 
manhood had strangely lacked.

He lived to be an old man and his 
last days were better than his first.

Come to the meadows with me, dearie— 
Come to the meadows and see, dearie— 

The little green leaves have all turned

The autumn Is here and the summer 
Is dead :
goldenrod's In the rose's stead— 

he harvest's for thee and for me. 
dearie.

Thehe said, re
el. I've And ty<

the Shad- 
e. It Is good Run to the orchard and stay,

The blossoms that bloomed

The magic of fall 
Has turned them all 

Into fruit, to l>e gathered away, dearie.

dearie— 
In May.

ige
to 1seen In "him, 

been added tie"
The birds hax'e flown to the eaves 

dearie—
The trees have been robbed of their 

leaves, dearie—
The seed that was sown 
lias grown and grown.

And the grain has been piled Into 
sheaves, dearie.

“It seems too bad to 
home," said moth 
thought of It liet 
tears. She sat > 
the other end of the porch tc 
what to do; and after scolding a few 
minutes more, the wrens went on with 
their rest-building, watc-hl 
girl, however, out of their

toll the new 
at the very 

s eyes filled with 
wn on the step at 

decide

Bi

OUR OCTOBER WOODS. tty
Exquisite as are these October days 

s. ptr- 
If they

Come gather It, all you can hold, 
dearie—

Hie harvest's grain i& God's gold, dear
ie-
squirrel has atored his nuts in 
the tree- ........

And someone Is coming—oh, who can •,, ' 
It be? °

The little wind told me—I'll tell it to

'TIs winter—he's bringing the cold, 
dearie.

—Frank II. Sweet, in The Interior.

of sunohlno and rich eolorln
should tire of them 

g continued. The very 
geousness of the effects wouh 
doubt, ere long 
which never wea 
ful green of the summer woods. As 
It Is, we feel that It Is the short
lived beauty of a transient stage, and 
value It accordingly. Then there Is 
the touch of a pathos which Invests 
the dying 

wf

gor- 
d, no ng the little 

sharp blackThe
pall upon the i 

rles of the more r y the time that mother called her 
to the store for her on an er- 
Betty hid made up her mind

about the v iens. "They can keep my 
shoe," she sa'd.

In a few minutes she hurried off to 
the store, with a shoe on one foot and 
an old rubber overshoe on the other. 
"What's :he matter, Betty? 
foot?" asked the storvke 

The little girl shook he 
wrens have 

"The wrens

glories of the summer with 
ul air, even to not over-sen- 

The withering of the 
ng of the leaf, 

uggestlve of the transitory 
of all earthly delights. Happy 

they whose happiness stands on the 
firmer basis which “abldeth forever!"

Yet, If It Is a foreshadowing of that 
rne event which awaits all that Is 
fairest and sweetest here below', 
autumn season suggests also the 
complimentary truth that through 
death ever comes life, fast following 
behind. It Is the gcrmlnnnt bud of 
next year which Is pushing off this 
summer's faded leaf: and nothin 
be more Interesting than to note how 
mother nature, even In the sewson 
of general death. Is busily prep 

d nourishing the full tide of
rat In with the coming 

rn bears the

sltive minds, 
flower, the fadl HAVE A HOME OF YOUR OWN.

eper, kindly, 
r head. "The 

other shoe," she said, 
tried the puzzled store- 

old him all

They arc a wise 
woman who start ou 
life In a home of their own In some 
place where they will have green grass 
about their nouse, even If It Is only o 
few feet. It makes no difference how 
humble or how modest the house muv 

The smallest box of a house with 
a plot of green, Is a temple of com
mon-sense 
“flat" or “bo 
city. If there Is anything appropriate 
in this life. It Is that young people 
should live somewhere where each day 

ey can see their own unfolding lives 
reflected In the unfolding workings of 
nature. There is no beginning. In the 

ng marri 
e. so lasting

ry ns that. No life In a city 
rable with that which Is 

small house with

young man and 
t In their married

i?*
keeper; 
about It.

"Well, well, well.'1 he said."Of course 
the birds must keep the shoe, 
come around and have a look at them 
one of these days."

Betty greatly enjoyed watching the 
birds all that day, but she could not 
help wondering what all the other chil
dren would say when she came walk
ing into Sunday school the next morn
ing with only one shoe.

That evening, when she went out for

and then she t

this and I'll

mpaied to the finest 
arding-house" In the

g can

the

p at the wrens, she found a 
the-- vinos, not farpackage 1 

from her
birds," read mother when she looked 
at the card tied to the 
when Bet

that will bu ed life 
and so

home sense, to a you 
so true, so wis 
sntlsfacto

mr.g on 
shoe?. "For Betty, from thespring. The falling aco 

germ that, with favoring conditions, 
will In a few months be a tiny sprout
ing oak. Under the soft mould wait 
the myriads of seeds and rootlets that 
ere erelong to clothe the earth with 
a fresh mantle of verdure; and the 
brown leaves that 
sadly and reluctantly down, when ev- 

thelr autumn glory Is over and 
drear November Is at ha 
verted by nature's tender cere nto a 
soft and close mantle to protejt from 
the wintry frosts the delicate flower 
which will be the glory of the si img'. 
And so. even «he always smith nlng 
season of nature's decay becomes a 
parable of resurrectl m to cornf. it 
hearts that suffer from a smse ci lar 
heavier loss; and that Includes neaily 
all—does It not? — A. M. Machur, 
Kingston.

package,
ty untied the string out tum- 
ir of bright, shiny new shoes.

In” ire
id

lived
things growing over and aroun 
where God's pure sunshine bathes and 
sweetens every side of the house dur
ing the day, and where the surest life- 
giving odors that God gives to l!is 
children, the odors of soil and growing 
things are blown Into the house while 
we sleep.—Ladles'

.t pa
etty had two shoes to wear to 

school (and not patched ones, 
and the little wren family lived 

happily In her old shoe, till the baby 
wrens flew' away to get homes of their

She always suspected that the store
keeper knew something about the new

So B 
Sunday 
either),seem to flutter

nd. are ccn-
Ilome Journal.

es, hut when she asked him he only 
ighed and salil, "Ask the wrens," 
d of course the wrens never told.

WHAT HAPPENED TO BETTY'S 
SHOE.

By Louis M. Oglevee.
THE COURTESY OF FRENCH 

CHILDREN.Right In the toe of Petty’s shoe there 
was a hole, a bir lound hole. Betty 
was very sorry, for the shoes were al- I found an appeal to the chivalry, to 
most new, and mother had said they the grace of manner, V. courtesy. #never
must last all summer. Now one must made In vain in France from the top

for best. nf interested children; they kept danc
ing in front of me In their enthusiasm, 
getting finally very much In my way.
I addressed a little fellow, who seemed 
to be a ringleader, saying: " Helas! ou 
“st votre politesse Française?" He 
looked at me, then, with n mocking 
little grin, he planted himself In front 
of me, flapping his arms In a clever 
way like wings, shrilly shouting: " O, 
Yankee doodle do!" I was thoroughly 
surprised and amused when he dram
atically pulled his cap over his 
pulled up his cape collar, and 
his arms, becoming an absurd 
unmistakable Image of the Little 

ral, as with bent bro 
his comrades:—“Boys, she I 

In line! Face! March!
! The French do know how to 

be polite." The boys all marched be- 
d m“, and not once did one boy 

again forget and obstruct the view.— 
Annie Fields Alden, In Harper's Bazar.

The earthly trials that come to us 
are God's means of securing our hea
venly Joy. They lie upon the
have to travel, and they help us for- Father was telling a story, so Betty 

nrd. As means of sanctification they put j,cr 8ho(, „p jn the vine that climb-
make us "meet for the Inheritance.’ e(j ovrr the porch, and by the time the

mansions for h.s gtory waa finished she was so sleepy 
that she went off to bed, forgetting 
all about her shoe.

road we

If Christ prepares 
people, It is by preparing them for the 
mansions. The affliction with the 
weight of glory, but It actually work- 
eth that very glory, and secures It. It 
holds a chief place among the “all 
things" that work together for good, 

nday a/t Home.

As soon as she thought about It the 
she ran out to get it. 
ut up her hand to talco 

something close to 
and a tiny bird perched just 

head, chattering 
Its might.

next morning 
but when she pu 
It, "whir" went 
her fac

ing with all
"That little wren must be building a 

nest In your shoe," said mother; and. 
sure enough, that Is just what had hap- pajj 
pened. The birds liad not minded the 
hole at all. They had lust filled up 
the toe of the shoo, and they had work
ed so hard that the nest was nearly 
done.

I

Bu eyes,
folded

but
Cor-

and scold-
So If thou be a walker with God, it 

appear In the relations wherein 
thou standest; for grace makes a good 
husband, a good wife, a good master, 
a good servant.—Thomas Boston.

Everybody expects the pre 
pray for the people; but fei 
the people to pray for the preac

tddwill

Is right. 
Fall

acher to 
w expect

hln

■

 ̂«V
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of Cardinal, has 
at Russell.

OTTAWA.
mpson, of the Montreal Col- 
shed morning and evening In 
church.

Rev. J. W. M. Milne, of the Glebe 
church, exchanged on Sunday with 
Rev. N. H. MacGIlltvray, of St. Johns 
church. Cornwall. Both 
tions were pleased and edified.

Mr. Thomas Mcjanet, principal of 
the Kent street school, and an elder in 
Knox church, is the unanimous choice 
of the public school teachers of Ottawa 
us one of the candidates for election 
to the advisory council of education 
for the provlnee. Mr. Mcjanet well 
deserves this honor at the hands of h i 
fellow teachers. He is himself an able 
and experienced educationist, possess
ed of progressive Ideas, and, If e\ecie&, 
will make a useful member of the 
council. Voting from third WednPS* 

y in October till first Wednesday 
In November.

Mr. W. W. Brownell of Avonmore,
Ont., father of Mrs. (Dr.) Kh-ke, 18 
Somerset street, has returned from 
conducting a mission at Loshburn,
Sank., since last May. Mr. Brownell, 
although 74 years of age. volunteered 
to undertake this work when lay mis- 
sionarles were called for, and rendtr* 
splendid service for the Presbyterian 
church in his Held. In all he conduct
ed 38 services. 17 Sunday school ses- MnlverMry
slons. 16 prayer meetings, paid lto via church. Aim.
Its. visited 67 families. l™vc0o miles 10th Inst. The attendance was good, 
horseback 1,4.9 miles, walked 100 m . l8II(,tlaiiy In the evening, when the 
attended two funerals and two bap congregat|ii of St. Andrew's joined 
tlsmal services ,h(.lr al„ler church In worshipping.Rev. Dr. Lyl , Moderator of the Gen- tn Barnard. ,on 0l ,he -ate
eral Assembly, preached twlc Bernard was ordained and Inductedcity on Sunday. In the morning in St. J,B'™* Pre ”b “teriau Church
Andrew's, and In the evening In Knox. as pastor «a™c0^rTu/ailay. Ho ,a a 
On both occasions he presen au te 0, Queen's University and is
claims nf Home Missions and »- * blind. Mr. Barnard was a bril-
mentn.lon /dearly and ““t ïtudent. This I. hie first charge.
^onfmitied teh- ehirch of Christ In The following topics wM he treated
(’ana,1a The re was the great extent t,y Rev. Wm. Shearer in St. A”j)r_ Rev. Professor W. O. Jord
of Canada. 5.000 miles from ocean to church, Picton, on the n®xl*0hur w,n' of Queen’s University,

If this was a thickly settled hath morning suimons. >• e , “ preached anniversary sermons 
country the tusk would not he so hard. dem that Com ih from Abov . 8unduy jn Avenue Road church to
W it was in many parts sparsely set- ’ Love the Divine Principle of Self • ,argo congregatlon8.

Then another dllficultv was a divided The choir of the Newington church „what ,hall we do witn th0
church. “1 am speaking of the church |n,ond holding a Thanksgiving dlnn . rov, a. B. Winchester, of Knox church.
In the broadest sense for the Roma Qn lhc evening of October A « who was one of the speakers, made
Catholic Church Is also a part of the programme of music and speeches will elouuent defence of the Chinese,
great church of Christ. But we are a be rendered. which Jhèro â urging the churches not to be stam-
dlvided. in hlstorv. in trail 11 Ion. In journ t.i the Ibase ment and whwrc a by f00l,,h prejudices and un-
prospccts and In fields. Refl;a IL real old Thanksgiving dinner P P- wlse „nd reckless statements. He said
the home missionary work of the Pres kin pte. roast turkey eto.. will be ln par,: j gave read the criticisms
hyterlan church, he said that when ,.d for all who can attend t. the press and from the pulpit, and
that prince of home mlsslonarl , • sacrament of the Lord a supper was ^ have read the pious statements of
James Robertson, was ln the• work administered In Bt. Andrew’s church, weii-meanlng men that It would be
the West he had charge over Arnprlor, on Sunday morning, 36 better to conflne the teaching of Chl-
trict that since then has S/own to communlcant, sitting at the.table, the neae t0 men. Well, 1 glory In
three times the six- It tl,en„ " rmr- largest In the history of the church. and thank God for u. that
that was not so very long ago. D The service preparatory to the sacra anfl my daughter have had t
ing the past 25 years the Presbyt an ment waa held °“ I'rli®y p,“?' of teaching Chinese the Gospel of
church of Canada had given on Rev. A. A. Scott of Carloton Place Jeaua chrl3t- anu they are not going
average 126,000 a year for augmenta cmlductlng the service. to glve It up. If women have uual-
tton. This year It was asking for »52. An„lversary services were held In 1Um of head and heart that fit them
000. As a result of this giving, ^ gt Andrew's Church. Almonte, on a ^ t,ach Chinese. If they have more
congregations were being recent Sunday, and were /.nduite,) patlence with those strangers than
year to the Presbyterian church m b> Rey Mr. Anderson, of the McKay ^ are we retri!at because of
this country and these weri» ghi)"*■_ atreet Church Ottawa. On Monday reokleBSi lnjudiclous and unfair crltl-
thc funds of the chu, al* a‘ 1 , t * •_ evening u ■<octal was held In the damB g[ men who du not know the

t year. Was not that go d church, supper being served fuim . aat,ject, however honest they may be?
ts? In a short time the church unt(| elght 0.cl0ck. after which a must- • Rev. Dr. J. C. Thomp-

dding 62 congregations a (aJ and llterery programme was pre- sl>„ yMfl,ltr;.ali thought they should
seated. try to get closer to the Chinese. TheyThe Rev. H. E. Abraham, after a ahyuld anter their laundries and talk

The sacrament of the Lnrd's auppi-r holiday of three months. P >d - wlth nnd he sow no reason why
was observed In the Presbyterian „w„ pulpit In St. Paul s Church. P th# ladle, ahould not do so. Rev. Dr.
church, Alexandria. last Sabh»hh- Hope, at heth servlces a d R. p. Mae Kay, who presided, spoke of
There was a full attendance of mem- Large congregations were present a necessity of facing the problem of
hers, the solemn service being con- the Rev. gentleman délit ered two 've^jy ^ fore|gner jn Toronto with earnest-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. D. Stewart. interesting and ln,Plrln*ad6 ^'hl„h nl,as. pointing out that the foreign
M.A.. who also preached the prepare „a. been *ly™ » VenS,ce population In the city now numbered
ntory sermon on Friday evening. The there was a rePrcaenta“'e an addrevs 35,000. "We are not going to be fright
ed,IHlon. to the membership were of the «ngregatlon jnd an add^ ”;™ or dlKtouragad by crltlclcms," ha

all by certificates from other was J,"tah8ntce0ângerxegauôn “ sald. "We are going to do the work."

on behalf of hisLord Stratheona, 
wife, has sent $1,000 for the endowment 
fund of Laehlne General Hôpital.

Oct. 7, marked 
lilstor

Rev. T. A. Sadler, 
been visiting friend#

A new organ has been purchased for 
the Wooilvllle Presbyterian Sabbath 
school.

Rev. A. C. Watt, of Bond Head, con
ducted anniversary services at Pin
kerton last Sunday.

Rev. T. O. Millar, from Paris Pros
has been Inducted to the

Mr. Tho 
lege, preac 

Paul’s Thursday afternoon, 
another epoch in the 
Chateau

st. y of the 
the Rev.

MacLennan was Inducted 
rge. The afternoon anl 
ideal in weather condl- 

the union of pastor and peo
ple was most happily consummated. 
The Rev. J. D. Anderson, of Beauhar- 

Rev. Principal Scrlmger, D.D., of the nuis, was moderator, and presided and 
Montreal College, conducted special put the usual questions. The Rev. C. 
Thanksgiving services at Gravel Hill w. She.ley, Valleyfleld, preached a help- 
and Monkland last Sabbath. ful sermon from 1 Pet. 27. Very titling

Do,. D IT T nneill nf Caro and Rev. charges were given to the pastor andRev. P. F. Langlll. orcarp. ana it ex. The Rev. J. B. MucLean, of
attending a meeting of the M!n- Huntingdon, addressed the mink.

5?» tani„ Arnnrior were and the Rev. R. L. ltallantyne, the peo-Associatlon In Arnpnor. were ^ At gJx 0.elock u splendid supper
lent way by the 

Mr. Lockhart

guay Church, when 
A.George 

Into that cha 
evening were 
tions, and

eongrt'ga-

bytery,
charge of Quaker Hill. Ont.

J. W. H. Lowry, 
when a 
Isterial
guexts at St. Andrew's Church manse ^ servcd an excel

Anniversary services were conducted ,ud|e8 jn Tully Hall.
last Sunday In St. Andrew s enuren. presl,jej unti gave hearty welcome to 
Arnprlor, by Rev. Professor Welch, or MacLennan and his family. To
Montreal College, who also lectured on th,g Mr MacLennan feelingly respond- 
Monday evening. Subject: Mark ed eXprv88i„g pleasure at meeting his
Twain." new Hock, while also feeling the separ-

Rev. D. Stewart, M.A., of Alexan- atlon 
drla, conducted the service prépara- ont., where he left u 
lory to the communion at St. Elmo on tu retain him; but he 
Saturday afternoon. The pastor, Rev. come to Chatea 
Mr. Lee, conducted the observance of addresses were 
the Lord’s supper Sabbath last. mentioned, and

Rev D N. Coburn, of Smith's Fulls. Walker, of Maisonneuve The Chat- itev. v. sermons In St. eauguay church has a bright future.
A new church costing $11,000 1» ln pro
cess of erection and will be opened 
about New Years. The call to Mr. Mac- 

nd eve

,i.i

from his old charge at Norwood, 
people anxious 
ff I

uguay. Congratulatory 
given l>y the ministers 

by the Rev. Peter

t a call to

onte, on the

Lennan was most hearty, a 
thing points to a happy and

ry-
successful

TORONTO.
Professor James A. Falconer ad- 

of men In thedressed a mass meetir- 
hall of the C. A. bul 
afternoon on the “Div 
Christ."

ng
lding on Sunday 

inity of Jesus

D.D.,
ngston,Kli

church-worke
k in the hall of Cook 
consider the

rs,
e’s

question,
Chinese?”

the fact.

hly

i
would be a

congregations.
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HAMILTON.

Rev. D. R. Drummond Is preaching 
a aeries of sermons on the early Gene
sis narratives.

Rev. A. T Barnard 
Andrew's church on* Sa 
Mr. Wilson xvns In Strnthroy that day 
for anniversary services.

Rev. W. H. Sedgcwlek's subjects In 
Central church last Sund 
Magna Charta of Ch 
"The Ethics of Anger."

Rev. S. B. Russell and Rev. D. R. 
Drummond were the preachers at the 
6th anniversary of Westminster church, 
celebrated on Sunday.

The Highlanders attended divine ser
vice at MncNab street church on Sun
day. the loth Inst. Rev. Mr. Ketchen 
preached.

BRUCE PRESBYTERIAL SOCIETY.
The twtntv-eecond annual meeting 

Rev. A. L. Budge, of Hanover, has Qf Bruce Presbvterlal Society was hi Id
preaching very acceptably at in the Presbyterian Church, Port El

gin. on Wednesday ariernoon, Septem
ber 22nd. 1909. The church was well 
filled, the president, Mrs. Norman 
Robertson, of Walkerton, occupied the 
chair. After devotional exercises the 
minutes of last meeting were received 
and adopted. Mrs. McLeod, the pas
tor's wile, then cordially welcomed the 
visiting delegates and Mrs. Galbraith, 
of Paisley, responded.

The reports of the secretaries and 
treasurer were read. The showing a 
little below last year both In member
ship and contributions. This Is owing 

a great m asure to removals. al«o 
....it year. In order to celebrate ♦he 
coming of age of the Society, fifteen 
life members were added, there were 
none this year, and that would much 

than account for the decrease in 
Notwithstanding fhe 

amount raised this year ia upwards ^ f 
ll.ooo, last year It amounted to Jl.ifi*». 
Five buh-s of children's clothing and 
three bales of adult second-hand 
clothing were sent to Crowcsland, 
Reserve. Northwest, and one hale was 
sent to Toronto to be disposed of at 
that centre where most needed. R.R- 

igs have been held and tie 
II sustained. Thankoffering 

and meetings for special prayer were 
cheerved. Five active member» hat « 
been called to lav aside their labors 
and enter Into rest. Our loss Is their 
tain. Mrs. itovd. ot Chealey, ottered

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Mimosa.
Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Knox church, 

Acton, has commenced a series of ser
vices on "The Life of Paul In Ten 
Cities."

preached In St.
bbath, oct iota.

convenor of 
dressed the 

of the
Rev. W. A. J. Martin, 

the F. M. Committee, ad 
annual thankofferlng meeting 
Hespeler W.F.M.S. last week.

storate of 32

lay were "The 
lldhood," and

years. Rev. 
t>y, of St. Andrew's church, 
has tendered his resignation

After a 
Dr. Battis
Chatham, ... . , .
6n account of continued 111-health.

Rev. D. I. Ellison, of Paris, preach- in 
ed anniversary sermons In the Ratho la* 
church last Sunday week. Rev. J. A. 
Clagston, of Gobles, taking his services 
In Stanley street church.

|PQ

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

contributions. ^onfuclanlstd are soon to erect a 
Siou.oot) building in New York City.

Ele' n hundred Hindus entered the 
post of Seattle, Washington, last year.

The thirteenth decennial census of 
the United States will require only 
about 65.0IX) enumerators.

yan university 
; Carnegie fund

Rev. John Thomson, M.A., of Ayr, 
attended a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association at Preston last week and 
delivered a very Interesting address 
on Dr. John Watson, the preacher and
author.

A successful social held In connec
tion with Knox church, St. Mary's, re

fer the Anna Hud- 
Rev. Nlchol 

ed and Miss Altken. Misses 
John Gray, Mias Hazel Robertson, M 
Irwin and Dr. Knox took part In the 
excellent programme which was pre
sented.

V 0,000
Illinois West® 

celved from the 
for a new science building.

At the recent Lelpslg celebration, Sir 
Archibald Gelkle, the well-known geo
logist, received a doctor's degree.

Southern France was visited by 
heavy storms accompanied by earth

dedicating prayer. __ shocks doing great damage to prop-
The President’s address was a loving erty

LVwlUTho^'h“e me lo d.V f.4 have orK.n„ed r„„,ou. work of
r.,,hats"r,Sdsep,-1kvUrnlheBr^ru,i “in cos, ,or the new 

U of‘ our late President, Mrs. for Dunning U.F. congregatlc 
whose presence was greatly ooo, has all been contributed 

bers and friends.
The loss of life resultln 

West Indian hurricane w 
Louisiana and Mississippi Is estimated 
at one hundred.

allied M. snug sum 
Isslon fund. presid- ulnr meetln 

Interest weray.
Miss

opening a series of evang 
services In the First Church 
Mary's, the Rev. D. N. Mon en deliv
ered a strong message from the words. 
"Jesus of Nazareth is passing l>y. 
Rev. O. A. WoodsUlr. of Owen Sound, 
who took so effective a 
Kootenay campaign of a

helping Mr. Morden In the

In St. the

part In the 
few months church 

in, *21,- 
by mem-Johnston,

Rev. John R. Kay was formally or- 
dalned and Inducted into the charge A ,.,i, "Just for today was 
of the Presbyterian church. Tara, on y sweetly by Mrs. * ' 0(
Friday evening of last week. There moll(m of Mra. MeLennan
was a large attendance at the service. Tiv,.r,„„. and Mrs. Bell, of M alkerton.
Rev J Rex Brown of Burgoyno ad- lt waa decided that 5c l1“ m.“b, ,(Ay
dressed the pastor, and Rev. Mi^At- „nnnm be set aside as a 1 d * ,ywmmm wmmm
Stratford. Tmunber of questions sent by the The first

T,-! nr the W F M.S. re the proposed years ago.
Boarn oi ' considered and an- The deposed Sultan of Turkey Is re-
plan of u irk we ported seriously 111 and not expected to
**»» this point In the proceedings It llve many weeks. The opinion Is ex- 
„announced that Mrs. Goforth had pressed that Abdul Hamid was Insane 
mat arrived and the audience arose lnng betore his dethronement, 
to welcome her. Mrs. *B°Btrth sate A correspondent states that Sccttlsh
two excellent addresses. In the aner- nmnqfacturers of linen goods are en-
rcon she spoke more particularly or )oy|ng „ boom, ,he adjustment ot the
her personal work in China ana m IJn,u.d gls„,s tariff having brought
the evening on the recent revive ^ a ,arge welgbt of ordurg for ahlp. 
there. Her addresses were wonderful ment 1v.„gtward
tributes to the power of prayer, con- The ,ota| 0„,put of eighteen months'
seerntion. and of simple faithi In tne work gt ,he Auatrian Goverment mines
promise "My grace is was about one gramme (15.5 grains) of
thee" when our will Is made pure radium. There does n
ent to God's will and we ^ dc,m; to be any immediate pro 

of the now They made a deep and profound ,n the ra(jlum market.
The sixth anniversary or tne n preasinn. . an Liverpool Incendiaries are reported

Presbyterian church, BaWerson, Ont ; Mfg wl1aon, of Waikerton gav e an ^ „av(, emulatcd Samson's exploit
was held Oct. 3rd. and Was one j t ellent address on M|sslon B r,xes by tying a torch to a
must successful lo th" ht.tory of he K y.aa g atly o be regretted ^ ^ puahlng ^ a]]|ma, thr0„gh
congregation. The Rev..W. T. B.CI owing to lack of time sh« »= h„la |n „ wa„, alld ,hua setting fire
hie, B.A., B.D.. responded to the BOS^ ^ ab,e ,„Uch on a few of tne ^ g war„nouse,
slon's and congregation s Invita i more lmportant points. The British government Is organizing
grace the occasion with his present Mra McLcnnan. of Tiverton, wno , „ al Hong Kong to include

A large congregation greeted him on wa, l0 hav, given the medicine and technology,
both occasions, especially In the even- had ,|me only to say a very • Germans are to contribute 3160.11011 for
Tog when sent, «ere placed In he the world was dlvlded Into two g un|ver,|ty bulldlng at Klao-.tvui and
ales to accommodate the people of the „ Thaae who go ahead and a annually for 'he support of

congregation nnd their friends. imnethlng and those who alt stm and |natl,„l|on ln ,be orient.
Mr Frombie's sermons wore char- ,ay "Why «"" ‘^«Vao vou belong One of the great tunnels of the

amerlsrf by ueld treatment, profound „av?" To which class Jo !to'{ g world „ be|„g built through the An-
fhmicht logical reasoning and practical Tea was served In the basement ana ^ )n gouth Amerlca, 
th ?ht,'l n Hr Cromble has hern a social tlm<'It Vmderwood miles long, and the highest gre;srr™:. m “ “

-s

,n ,h, church -, he ought to h.How- J;--» ever held. A spirit o, 
to be more love and ^^"Jf.lald. hence It, 

late appearance.—Ed. D. P.

from theg i
hieh swept

Of the 65,000 Spanish-speaking 
leans In southern California not 
than a thousand are In touch with any 
Protestant church.

There wra a birth on Allan Craig 
the other day which is rather 
unusual thl

Mex-

on Paddy'? Mill stone, 
th waa chronicled 20bir

A new Presbyterian church was 
dedicated on the 3rd instant In the 
picturesque neighborhood on the5M.3r.Mr.,rrru
sarsLSsy-B&S
the people are determined to *a'e "

2“* t“e,nM“,e Thls^church home. 
eandh1udrn‘d nut Tn large number, for 
the opening serxlces.

gr
ot appear 

spect of a glut

and the

It will be five 
eat tun- 
ove sea

lëvei. It will connect Chile and Bo
livia.Presbytery, 

to make It
Rev. A. Morrison, of Klrkhlll, 

preached the preparatory sermons in 
English and Gaelic In the Maxvllle 
church on Saturday afternoon, con
ducting communion service In the 
same place on Sabtiath morning.

ever, he is still young an 
expect now that he Is likely 
out In the open where his talents will 
be appreciated to hear of him later.
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A MAINSTAY 

FOR ALL MEN
HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Save fat from soup, clarify It, and 
you will have the wherewithal for 
basting meat and frying vegetables.

pork, seasoned with 
pepper and salt, fried on both sides, 
end served with apple sauce, 
make a tasty dish.

Finely chopped cabbage scattered 
over carpets before sweeping !s o 
wonderful cleanser, and to be prefer
red to tea leaves

Bathe before breakfast If you can; 
If not. wait for quite two hours after 
a meal, so as not to Interfere with the 
digestion.

Mistress (excitedly)—"Bridget, you 
have roasted the chicken for dinner 
and I wanted to have the mutton to
day.” Bridget—"Ye ntver said so." 
Mistress—"N 
would have 
mum. and did 
reader for folve

Slices of cold o. but I thought you 
known.” Bridget—“Shure. 

ye expect a molnd- 
shillln's a wake?"

All Breadwinners Who Find Health 
Declining Should Take Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
Thousands of men throughout Can

ada are suffering to-day from a de
plorable failure of strength without 
knowing that they are tne victims or 

The signs are 
sufferer cannot keep his 

rk, passes restless nights, 
food and cannot digest 
ted after exertion, while 

tits of dizziness 
isery. These symptoms 

e nervous system Is 
insufficiently nourish
es1 Pink Pills will

will

Mrs. Rural (angrily)—"You prom-
u went up to Lon- 

ou wouldn't go
mlsed me. when you 
don last winter, that y 
near Cousin Maggie's."

Mr. Rural—"Y-e-s, my dear.” 
"But 
"I-T 

dear."
"I knew It—I knew 

a meal there or some 
will out "

"What has happ 
"She writes that 

with her six children to stay 
month.”

nervous exhaustion, 
plain. The 
mind on wo 
turns against 
It, feels exhaus 
headaches and 
adds to his 

ote that 
ikened

ed. Dr. William 
promptly cure be 
impure weak 
strength and ton 
nerves. No other me 
this so promptly and 

Mr. W. H. Hlpson, East 
N.S., says:—"For a number of (bars 
1 was troubled with violent headaches. 
When these spells came on the pain 

s so severe that I feared I would 
lose my senses. At the outset these 
headaches would come on about once 
n week. I dnctored for the trouble, 
ahd did everything possible to g 
lief, but without avail, and as 
went on the attacks grew both 
quency and severity. The pi 
terrible, and with each attack seem 

rse. The only relief 
was from 
and the 

monta

you did."
only took one meal there, my

you h ' taken 
thing.For chafed skins nothing Is better 

than the best Fuller s earth. If 
child has a delicate skin, always use 
It after washing.

Baby’s bare feet arc pretty, but If 
you value his health, you will put on 
little woollen seeks. Ills 
should always be kept warm.

Grated cheese Is more digestible 
than plain cheese, moreover. It mak<u> •little 
a prettier dish. Serve a small dish 
of It for the cheese course, and see 
how It will be appreciated.

Dusting, or rather good dustlng ts 
an art. A slightly moistened duster 
in the left hand and a dry duster in 
the right, if well used, will collect the 
dust!: and leave a perfectly clean sur-

Murder

"thened, my dear?" 
she Is coml ng here

fl'lUl
cause they enrich the 
Dd and thus give new 
e to the exhausted 

dlclne can do

little feet
A big Indian and a little Indian were 

walking down the street one day. 
Indian was the big Indian's

The

but the big Indian was not the little 
Indian's father. What relation was 
the big Indian to the little Indian? 
His mother.

Pubnlco,

"A mothers’ club," exclaimed Mrs. 
Farmer Hayrick, puttlni 
paper down. “The very 
a thing! I never use nothl 
shingle. Nice sort o' mot. 
must be that has to use a club!"

the news- 
ee o' sechg|d

iettire 

aln washers they
Sweet Potatoes.—Wash and 

scrape Vhem and split them length
wise. Steam or boil until nearly done. 
Drain and put them into a baking 
dish, placing over them lumps or 
butter, pepper and salt. Sprinkle 
thickly with sugar and bake in 
oven until they are nicely browned.

Saturday Pudding.—Put a layCr 
jam in the bottom of a piedlsh. ami 
spread over :t breadcrumbs to tha 
depth of an Inch. Beat up two ei 
with a pint of milk, grate in a it 
lemon rind, and pour over. Bake for 
twenty-five minutes In a moderate!

Baked i'i
Jto grow wo"Talking of ants," said the Ameri

can casually, "we’ve got ’em as big 
t.s crabs out West. I’ve seen them 
fight with long thorns which they used 

an ns lances, charging each other like 
knights in a tournament."

The English traveller smiled.
"They don’t compare with the ants 

I saw In the East," he said quietly, cure 
“The natives there have them trained taking

a hot mustard 
application of hot 

to my neau. I 
led to bed, where 

until the attack pass. 
At this time Dr. Williams’ 
were brought to my notice, 

scarcely hoped they would 
decided to try them. After 

s I found that the 
severe, and I 

the pills un- 
xes, when every 
ible had passed 
tter health than 
fore. It is sev- 

eure was effected, 
had a headache

itement of my case, 
tell what my suffer- 

belleve that but
Pills I would
for I could
much longer, 

me any good." 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold

bv all medicine dealers, or may be
had by mail at 5ft cents a box or six 
boxe» for $2 50, from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

could get 
foot bath, 
water and am 

uld then ha’
I had to remain 
ed away.

Pills 
lie

he

Pink 
and wh

a few boxe

used ten bo 
of the tro

ever enjoyed be 
eral years since my 
and as I have not 
.since I feel that 
This Is u plai 
but no word 
ings real I 
for Dr. 
have hi

ggs
ttle

tot so st 
ued takingjoyfully co 

til 1 had ii 
symptom 
away, and 
I had

as beasts of burden. One alone could 
trail a ton load foi miles with ease. 
Sometimes, however, they will turn 
and crush the life out of their drivers. 

The American asked the name of the hf‘l

a" buuereî bakln” dltiJdthrrcPfounh» In a c.-rtaln church In Ireland.
• nr.mnred fish cover with young priest took for hU text. Thehn\ 'sweet* tniîk Psprlnkie ’ with bread Feeding of the Multitude." But he
hot' hnke P|n moderate oven said — "And they fed ten thousand
CrUm Hto flah t* tender and the crumbs people with ten thousand loaves anduntil the fish is tender and tne trum thousand fishes.” Thereat an old
are brown. Irishman said—"That’s no miracle:

Uegorra, I could do that my 
which the priest overheard. The 
Sunday, the- priest announced the 
same text, but he had It right this 
time—"And they fed ten thousand 
people on ten loaves of bread and ten 
fishes." He waited a second, and 
then leaned over the pulpit and sold— 
"And could you do that, Mr. Mur
phy?" Murphy replied. "Sure, your 
reverence. I could." "And how could 
you do It,” said the priest. "Sure. • 
your reverence, I could do It with 
what was left over from last Sun
day."—San Francisco Argonaut.

manent.the cure

lv were, and I 
Williams’ Pink 

een In mv grave, 
not have stood the pain 
and doctors did not do

Forcemeat Ralls.—Chop flnel 
quarter of a pound of suet, two ounces 
of lean bacon or nam. and tnt rind 

Add a goo : pinch

self,"

or half a lemon, 
of powdered barbs, six minces

ead ciirmbt. and a g"»d seasoning 
of pepper and alt. Mix with two 
eggs, or one egg and «. llttli milk, anl 
form Into balls.

f
hi

WORTH WHILE.
Edward Sanford Martin.

Thee, Lord, that when it comes

jay I will follow Truth and Thee. 
Or choose

Mv pain", some cloying recompense 
of

The best thing to do if you happen 
to overboil potatoes Is to drain off 
the water as much as possible Put 
them, still In the saucepan, but with
out the lid. over the fire and stir with 
a wooden spoon until the water has 
evaporated and the potatoes become 
floury. Mash them until no lum~“ 

left. Add salt. Pepper, a lump 
butter or dripping and a little milk. 
Mix and beat well and 
mashed potatoes.

I pray

Instead to win as better

of “let the GOLD OUST Twins do Your work'' eat Father, from a hard-Grant me, great ftunw, irom » m»iu- 
ght field,

Forespent and bruised, upon a batter
ed shield,

Home to obscure endurance to be borne 
Rather than live my own mean gains 

to scorn.

serve as

Egg and Tomato Pie.—Hard boll 
some eggs and cut them In slices. 
Grease a piedlsh and lino it with 
breadcrumbs. Put a layer of egg 
slices in It. season with pepper and 
salt, then moru breadcrumbs and

of tomatoes, and so on till the

Far better fall with face turned to
ward the goal

At one with wisdom and my own worn 
soul.

Than ever come to see myself prevail.
When to succeed at last is but to fall.

Mean ends to win and therewith be 
content—

Save me from that! Direct Thou the 
event

As suits Thy will: where’er the prizes

u

dish Is full. Cover with breadcrumbs. 
Over all pour some gravy or stock, 
put a few bits of butter on the top

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER "CLEARS EVEHTYHING.'■

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

and bake.

to the flar-Flrst Farmer (pointing t 
Ing horn on an automobl 
thet thl 

Secon

le)—What’s 1
Ing for?
d Farmer—Thet’s the thing 

blow Jes’ before they run y’
go,

Grant mo the struggle, that my soul
ther„, may grow.

,..âè.d

. I
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MANTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, woik- 
manship and style. On all lines of nhirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold In Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

MONTREAL
8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market eard. Wire 

for price*. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

* 1.35 a.m., n.55
(Week

a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
days)'

Pembroke, Renfrew, PRESBYTERIAN
Arn prior

BROTHERHOODand Intermediate Points. Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

RuHHell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Genl Ktcnmuhiv Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
“'Flie keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

God and the ('hutch. I ta most noticeable feature Treatment—nothing lietter
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener-
nl Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the In the \\ or Id.

ESaSSSBBB
Herald and Pretbyler. j Clergymen and Doctors all over 

I the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictlyconfldentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC ions—he handled it for

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIV 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 e.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
• 6.00 a.m.; b 8.45 a m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

• 1.40 s.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Weatherspoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph An, 

Nashville, 150 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KO OTE NAY FRUIT LANDS For an Icc Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bons
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Like, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

1

GATES&HODGSONOBO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Successor» to Walker’s

Sparks Street Ottawa
MORRISON TOLUNGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE
P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.35 p.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,

And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 
Syracuse 
Rochester 

Buffalo

Ministers. Teachers............
Students <21 Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with car0 anti written in simple, pure and 
classical French Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEA R
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

17 BLEURY STREET,
(.In the U. 8. $1.25 a year and in Montreal, by mail $1.50.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,6.47 p.m.

1.42 a.m. 
6 50 a.m. 
9.25 a.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.55 a.m.
4.45 a.m.
8.45 a.m. 
8.35 a.m.

8.50 a.m.
9.33 a m.

12.58 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.30 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.55 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
9.30 p.m.
Train» arrive at On 

a.m. end 6.35 p.m. 
end Nlcholae St..
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

MONTREAL QUF

"ST. AUGUSTINE "
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
itrsl Station 11.00 

Mixed train from Ann 
dally except Sunday.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREALTicket Office, 85 Spark* St., end Cen

tral Station. 'Phone 13 or 1180. Manufactures and Proprietors.

I
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•fil 4% ft4% Capital Raid Up, $1,600,000 

Reserve - - - 400. 00

»

MAIL CONTRACT. Synopsis of Canadian North-
Money Deposited rith us earns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

West.addressed 
General

ceived at Ottawa until 
Friday, SSth November, 

conveyance of His

CJEALED TENDERS 
O to the Postmaster 
will be re HOMEiTElO REGULATIONS
noon on 
19UV, fur the ci 
Majesty’s Mulls, on a proposed 

act for four years, 12 til 
per week each way be ween Apple 
Hill and Mart In town, from tne 
first January next.

A NY even-numbered section of 
xx. Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Albei 
ceptlng 8 and 28, not 
may be horwsteaded bj

famll

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
steaded by any oer- 
the sole head of a

ed.

ho IsThe Union Trust Go., Limited. family, pr any male over 18 years 
of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending Homesteader.

Inted notices containing fur- 
information as to conditions 

i.sed Conti act may be seen 
Tender m 
ost Office 

wn, and 
st Office

Pr 
ther
of proposed Conti 
and blank forms 
be obtained at the 
Apple Hill and M 
at the Office oi im 
Inspector at Ot'awa.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Supei Intendant. 

Post Office Department, 
Service Branch, Ottawa, lit 

. 1909.

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

.if ..y
Of

axtinto 
ce of the Po 4%4%

Mall 
h Oc-

DITTIES - (1) At least six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader ma 
so desires, perform the req 
reel lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) i 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 
llv ne with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

NOW READY
Rideau Lakes Navigation

COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

MODERNISM IN ITALY F. lfifhe

A RECORD AND A APPRECIATION
far-famed eoenlc Rideau, j 
picturesque Inland water 1 
the Continent

By Rideau Queen on Mondays 1 
and Thursdays, and Rideau King 
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 2 
from Canal

By the 
the 
route on 50c. Net.

THE STUDY OF RELIGIONTickets for sale by Ottawa For
warding Co. and Geo. Duncan.

A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living w'th parents or on farm
ing land owned hv himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

IN THE ITALIAN UNIVERSITY

WHY A TRUST COMPANY $2.00 Net. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,

• N.B. - Unauthorised publication 
of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

L the moel desirable Executor. Admln- 
•tretor, Guardian and Trustee :

" It is perpetual and responsible 
and saves the trouble, risk and 
expanse of frequent changes in 
administration."

BY

REV. LOUIS H. JORDAN. B. 0.
and PROF. BALDASSARE LABANCA

The Imperial Trusts HENRY FROWDB,

G. E- KingsburyICOMPANY OF CANADA TORONTO.RICHMOND STREET.
Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 936 •

IT IS SO NICE TO 1)0 - 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CALVERT’SARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d„ is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. net

Tel .478, OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MIL UNE STUMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
(SHOOTING SAMOS.)

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.10 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal

AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

renvllle Tues- 
nd Saturdays

To Montebello every week day.

Steamer will not stop at Baet 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Officee-Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co.. 229 Sparks SL; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank 8t.; Queen's 
Wharf.

to O
ye an

Excursions 
lys, Thursdaday

60c.

60c.The
POCKET MONEYThos. W. BowmanâSon Co., Ltd.

RIDGEVILLE, ONT. We should like to hear from a suitable young
person in each Congregation to make a can- 

during the holiday season for this paper.
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at TELEPHONE 242.

once.—Address :

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
OTTAWA.P.O. Drawer 563.


